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Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, February 27, 1947

r Teachers
Draw $2,000,
ciation Warns

WORTH WEIGHT IN DIMES

School May Be
oed From Southern
iation, Taylor
vised
Princeton raises its
' salaries to a minimum
0 a year, Butlei* High
jmay be dropped by the
1 Association of Collegiw
ondary Schools from its
;d list,
L. C. Taylor,
endent of city schools
•d this week,
erage salary of a Princeschool teacher is apl tely
$1500,
while the
salary for a college
I teaching in the high
ere is $1424. The salary
rincipal is not included
autation of this average,
•ociation recognizes $1600
limum annual salary for
>r.
iler High is dropped from
ciation,
its graduates
t be accepted by any
or college without an
; tion, Mr. Taylor said,
fe graduating from Butler
w enter any college or
jty, providing they have
when they are graduaylor said he believed
irage salary of Princeton
Ichool teachers compares
e average high school
teachers in the same
ools in western Kentucmaybe is a little higher,
believes the schools in
Mayfield and Madisonmore. The salary lev«l
er High is higher than
lnty average, Mr. Taylor

Neighborhood Chairmen
For Rural Areas Named;
Campaign To Begin
Thursday, March 6

Final plans for 'the 1947 annual Red Cross drive in Princeton and Caldwell county have
have been completed and all
workers have been selected, Sam
Steger, campaign chairman for
the Caldwell County Red Cross
Chapter, announced this week.
The campaign will begin March
6.

Patti Sue Roeder, 3, stricken with infantile paralysis when
she was 20 months old, sits beside her weight in dimes in Los
Angeles Calif., (Feb. 23) a contribution to the March of Dimes
by the Textile Association of Los Angeles. The coins totaled
$700. (AP Wirephoto)

High School's Farm Work
Shop Paying Dividends

Princeton and Caldwell county will certainly reap rich dividends . . . and over a long period of time, on the investment
made by the City Board of Education and Uncle Sam in the
vocational training work shop
opened this year and now doing
business on a rapidly increasing
scale. The work shop building
is 32x64 feet, and should be
75x150, the instructor said.
Four classed, of high school
boys, totaling 92, get an hour
and a half training in the work
shop daily for a period of 12
weeks . . . and, on the evidence
seen by a Leader reporter the
other day, they are learning
much of helpful nature.
A forge, vices, an electrically
driven saw, an electric planer
and all sorts of hand tools were
being used by a Freshman class
of youths 14 and 15 years old,
under the watchful eye of Jeff

tier High School loses
g by the association it
ain it as soon as it can
lary requirements, the
ead states. This will reperiod of at least a year
g, since the association's
eets only once a year.
High School has an adeibrary for its students,
i required
number of
for its pupils and meets
x requirements of the
'on, Mr. Taylor said.
Princeton has more than
dents in high school, it
de A high school. Schools
less than 100 pupils are
high schools, the ratings
y the State Department
ation.
High School has an
umber of men and wochers, Mr. Taylor stated,
he salaries are not raised
ke men and some of the
teachers will be leaving
Program Being Sponjobs that pay them betsored By Y M C A And
believes,
Y W C A , Of Louisville *
situation looks blue, and
cannot be raised unless
The annual Bible Study Course,
an be obtained from the
sponsored by the YMCA and
or state government, or
essment on property is YWCA organizations of Louisthe superintendent said. ville, is now being offered at
Butler High School, C. A. Horn,
ders Of Liquid Air" principal, announced this week.
This course, which consists of
ler Friday, Feb. 28
seven
lessons, is taught each
ders of Liquid Air" will
sented Friday morning, Tuesday morning from 10 to
1, at 11 o'clock at the 10:30 o'clock.
The following persons are in
High School
by Elliot
This is the same demon- charge of classes at Butler: Mrs.
Mr. James gave at the Sam Catlett, Seventh grade girls;
I World's Fair and will Mrs. Howard Downing, Eighth
minutes. The program is grade girls; Mrs. Aylene Akin,
p the public, L. C. Tay- Freshman girls; Mrs. A. P. Cook,
ool superintendent, said. Sophomore girls; Mrs. Elbert MeCaslin, Junior girls, and Mrs.
Duke Pettit, Senior girls.
ers Collapse At
Rev. H. G. M. Hatler, Seventh
e, Two Killed
grade boys; Rev. David W.
ette, Ind.—(AP)—A new Schulherj^ Eighth grade boys;
r section collapsed Mon- Rev. Tom Collins, Freshman boys;
ht in Purdue University John F. Graham, Sophomore
se, killing two students, boys; J. Lester McGee, Junior
ijuring 200 other specta- boys, and Rev. J. P. Bright,
cle accident occured just Senior boys.
irst half ended, with Purding Wisconsin 34 to 33.
Y-Teen Club Forms
me was not resumed.

Bible Course Is
Given At Butler

MeCaslin III;
ion Improving
condition of E. M. Mcwho has been seriously
his home on W. Main
since
last
Thursday
is improved, a member
family said Tuesday.

Can't Use Pull
I The Boy Scouts

cm, 111., (AP) — A Boy
mayor-for-a-day, Bob
ter, collected $50 in
from traffic offenders
ludin'g $1 from the acMayor, C. A. McGraw.
illegal parking.
Mc's remonstrance to AlMyers, Scout stand-in
attorney, was futile.

Final Plans For
1947 Red CrossDrive Announced

Baby Sitters' Bureau
The "Y-Teen Club" of Butler
High School has organized a
Baby Sitters bureau. Parents who
desire to leave their children in
the care of a capable baby sitter are asked to call 597 or 228
for information, it is announced
by Cynthia Ann Cunningham, a
member.

Watson, Smith-Hughes teacher.
Mostly they were making farm
wagons,
four being in varied
stages of construction on the
floor. A hay conveyor and a corn
and hay conveyor, built by the
students, were exhibited, each of
which will save the work of six
men in putting corn in cribs and
hay in barns in this county this
summer.
A number of farm
gates, finished and ready for use,
was also shown as recent work
of the boys.
It was clear all the boys were
very interested in what they
were doing; and there was no
loafing, each appearing anxious
to do his part and to learn while
doing.
In after year,
Mr. Watson
said, most of these boys will be
on farms, where they will have
their own tools, maybe a small
forge and other shop equipment
. . . and will repair and make
things needed in farming.

Bill Taylor Gets Aid
From Scholarship Fund

W. L. "Bill" Taylor, well
known young man of Princeton, is among the first to
benefit from the new program, sponsored by the Kentucky State Medical Association in the State and by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce here, to provide medical scholarships for persons
who will agree to practice
in Kentucky one year for
each year of such aid. Taylor worked his way through
the University of Kentucky
and later taught at Fredonia
High School, where he also
coached the basketball team.

Miss Vandiver Addresses
Fredonia F.H.A. Chapter

Miss Wilma Vandiver, county
home demonstration agent, addressed members of the Fredonia F.H.A. Chapter February
20, on "Making Our Homes Attractive". She used a variety of
materials to illustrate proper
color combinations and art principles. Nine members were present, it was reported by Miss Pauline Sheridan.
Clift Attends Meeting
At Murray College
Supt. Clifton Clift attended a
meeting of area school superintendents at Murray Friday, called by Ralph H. Woods, president of Murray State College, to
discuss a program of service
training in this area during the
summer. Plans were made to
offer
courses in educational
problems at the college, in an
effort to improve instruction
in various school systems.

Eddy Creek Church To
Hear Visiting Minister

W. D. Armstrong Honored
Rev. Charles Dixon, Jr., of At St. Louis Meeting

Dawson Springs, will preach at
Eddy Creek Baptist
Church
Sunday morning, March 2, at
11 o'clock
and again that
night, at 7 o'clock, an officer of
the congregation said this week.
A full attendance is desired as
the church may invite this
minister to become its pastor.
-w

<• ' t ' «

W. D. Armstrong, horticulturist at the Western Kentucky
Experiment
Substation,
was
elected secretary-treasurer
of
the Pomologieal Society at a
meeting of the National Peach
.Council and American Pomolodical Society at St. Louis, Mo.,
February 18-21.

Last year's goal was $5900, and
this year it is about half that
sum," James MeCaslin, chapter
president, announced last week.
The American Red Cross has as
its goal this year $60,000,000. Between 2,500,000 and 3,000,000 persons have volunteered to ask
the public for its support, Basil
O'Connor, American Red Cross
chairman, said this week.
Pointing out the continuing
need for Red Cross services to
veterans and servicemen, Mr.
O'Connor said:
"Never in time of peace has
the American Red Cross been
callfed upon to render such extensive services to the military
forces at home and abroad and
to veterans as are now required."
' The names of all of the workers have been announced previously, except the neighborhoid
chairmen in the rural areas, Mr.
Steger said. They were release^
February 27, along with quotas
of their respective neighborhoods,
which are as follows: Eureka,
$5.00, Homer Mason; Dawson
Road, $20.00, Mrs. Ed Darnell;
Hopkinsville Road, $25.00, Mrs.
Don Boitnott; Bethany, $15.00,
Mrs. Fred Easley; Rock Spring,
$25.00, Mrs. Eli Peters; Otter
Pond, $25.00, Mrs. Lee Mashburn;
Blue Springs, $10.00, Mrs. Herman P'Pool; Hopson, $25.00, Mr
Raymond Stroube; Cedar Bluff,
$25.00, Mrs. I. T. Sholar; Eddy
Creek, $30.00, Mrs. D. W. Satterfield; Dulaney, $10.00, Miss Ima
Scott; and Hollinsworth, $20.00,
Mrs. Ollie Cummins.
Wilson Warehouse Road, $15.00,
Mrs. Labe Hogan; Varmint Trace
Road, $10.00, Viva Martin; Old
Fredonia Road, $15.00, Mrs. J. D.
Wylie; Lakewood, $30.00, Mrs.
J u l i a n Littlepage; Eddyville
Road, $20.00, Mrs. Bernard Jones;
Crider, $30.00, Mrs. Raymodd
Phelps; White School. $30.00,
Mr. C. K. McNeeley; Olney,
$15.00, Mrs. Floyd Creekmur;
Piney Grove, $15.00, Mrs. Hurbert Alexander; Mt. Hebron,
$10.00, Mrs. Edgar Milton; Hall,
$10.00, Mrs. Joe Boitnott; Liberty, $25.00, Mr. B. M. Givens; and
Cobb, $30.00, Mrs. V. T. White.
Claxton, $15.00, Mrs. Chester
Stallins; Pool, $10.00, Mrs. Loyd
Oden; Farmersville, $25.00, Mrs.
J. E. Asher; Hawridge School,
$10.00, Mrs. A. M. Calvert;
Briarfield, $10.00, Mrs. Marvin
Sigler; Enon, $25.00, Mrs. Ancil
Vinson; Good Springs, $20.00,
Mrs. Arthur Wigginton; Union
Grove, $10.00, Mrs. Noble Paris;
Fairview, $10.00, Mrs. W. L.
Woodruff; Sandlick Road, $10.00,
Mrs. Herschel Phelps; White
Sulphur, $10.00, Mrs. John T.
George; Grooms Lane, $10.00;
Mrs. C. E. George; Old Quinn,
$10.00, Mrs. Donald Roberts;
and Friendship, $10.00, Mrs Orland Newsom.
Crossroads, $10.00, Mrs. W. S.
Hunsaker; Lebanon, $10.00, Mrs.
G. D. Taylor; Pleasant Grove,
$10.00, Mrs. Nora Wilson; Scottsburg, $10.00, Mrs. Harold Smith;
Dripping Springs, $10.00, Mrs. A.
H. Oliver; Shady Grove, $10.00,
Mrs. Vera Drennon; Creswell,
$10.00, Mr. H. O. Beckrter; Rufus,
$10.00, Mrs. Raymond Sigler;
Freewill, $10.00, Mrs. William
Coleman; Walnut Hill, $10.00,
Mrs. Charles Sigler; Hickory
Grove, $10.00, Mrs. C. A. Wilson; Flat Rock, $10.00, Mrs. Russell Clift; and Lewistown, $10.00
L. L. Stallins.

Two Caldwell Veterans
On College Honor Roll
Owen Kurtz Hutchinson and
William S. Murphy, students now
attending Central State College,
Edmond, Okla , have been named as honor students for the first
semester.
-Hutchinson is a pre-law major, and Murphy an agriculture
major. Both are sophomores.
Hutchinson is a son of Mrs.
Ora Hutchinson,
Madisonville
street, and Murphy is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Murphy,
Sand Lick Road. Both were lieutenants in World War IL

Number 35.

Short Course Attracts
Throng Of Farners Here

More than 800 persons attended the opening session of the
annual Short Course at the
Princeton Sub-Station Wednesday morning, with the crowd so
large at 10 o'clock, when the
meeting began, that the program
was divided with the circuit
courtroom being filled by the
overflow.
Talks by Smith Broadbent, Jr.,
and Dr. H. L. Donovan, president of the University ol Kentucky, highlighted the morning

First Homemakers' Paper
In State Appears Here

program
at the Sub-Station.
Dean Thos. P. Cooper and other
leading agriculturists of the State
are scheduled on today's programs.
Delegations came in buses,
school buses and by private automobile from 40-odd counties
in westerri Kentucky, to make
this the best attended such meeting ever held, this year's crowd
more than doubling the 1946 attendance, up to that time the
largest on record.

Council Considers
New Sidewalks

Former Princeton Miss*
Has Won 2 5 Merit
Badges

Donna Ann Dugger, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Dugger,
Sheffield, Ala., a niece of Mrs.
J. B. Lester and a granddaughter of Mrs. Mallie Pollard, Washington street, will represent two
counties in the selection of an
outstanding Girl Scout from Alabama to attend the world encampment at Camp Barree, June
26 through July 16.
A sophomore in hijjh school,
Donna Ann is a talented musician, placing superior in state
and district music contests.
She is a member of the Sheffield Glee Club and active in
dramatic work in school.
Active in scouting since 1939,
Donna Ann received her Curved
Bar in 1944, and has earned 25
merit badges.

Harold H. Davis Breaks
Leg In Fall O n Ice Here
Harold H. Davis, widely known
here where he has been aiding
in the work of the Kentucky
Employment Service the last 5
years, fell on Princeton's Main
street last week and is in the
Jennie Stuart Hospital,
Hopkinsville, suffering from a broken leg. Mr. Davis was on his
weekly trip here as assistant
to Shelby Peace, district USES
manager at Hopkinsville, when
the accident occurred.
Local Coaches Attend
K.I.A.C. Tournament
Coaches John Hacktett e!nd
Howard Downing, graduates of
WSTC, attended the
annual
K. I. A. C. basketball tournament, played in the Jefferson
County Armory, February 19-^2.
Western's Hilltoppers defeated
the Eastern Maroons in the final, 54-43. •
Helicopter Landing
For Hospital Roof Asked
Louisville — ( A P ) — A landing strip for helicopters was
proposed here for the rocf of
the $1,500,000 Methodist Hospital soon to
be
built
in
Louisville.

No Mctter What Congress
Does, That Income Tax
Return Is Due March 15
Washington—(AP)—No matter
what Congress does about reducing this year's income tax, returns on last year's income must
be filed by March 15.
Persons whose income in 1946
was $500 or more, $9.62 a week
or higher, must file a return
with the collector of internal
revenue. This includes children.
For example, a 16-year-old boy
or girl living with parents and
getting $500 or more in wages
or other income has to file a
return.
The law, however, exempts
most members of the armed
forces from paying income tax
and filing returns for 1946.

March 1 Is Deadline
To Get Auto Licenses;
1500 Have Not Bought
Automobile and truck owners in Caldwell county are reminded that State 1947 motor
vehicle licenses must be purchased by Saturday, March I.
County Clerk Phillip Stevens announced this week that
owners of approximately 1000
passenger cars and 500 trucks
have not purchased their licenses as yet. This is approximately 50 percent of the county's owners.
Mr. Stevens said there will be
no extension of the March 1
deadline this year.

Methodist Men's Club
To Meet Friday Night

Billy McKinney,
Fredonia, Given
Top Rotary Honor

Gets Outstanding Youth
A w a r d At Annual
Ladies' Night Dinner
Tuesday

Make University
Great, Donovan's
Plea To Kiwanis

The first copy of The Pen- .
nyrile H o m e m a k e r , for
Homemakers, is now being
distributed under the direcSays Kentuckians Long
tion of Mrs. Virgil Coleman,
Caldwell county publicity
Past Due To Remedy
chairman. Nine counties are
Neglect Of 82 Long
' represented in the first issue.
This is the first Homemaker
Years
newspaper in Kentucky and
The United States is the sucwill be published four times
cessor of the British Empire in
a year under the direction # world leadership and we must
of Mrs. Elizabeth Tate, dishave better educated people in
trict publicity chairman.
order to assume this great re^
Y sponsibility, Dr. H>L. Donovan,
president of the University of
Kentucky,
told the
Kiwanis
Club at noon Wednesday.
Dr. Donovan, here for the annual Short Course meeting at
the Princeton Sub-Experiment
station, made four talks during
500 Feet Of New Fire
the day urging that "The time
Hose Purchased, Chief
has come when
Kentuckians
Lacey Reports
should insist their State UniAn ordinance, expected to be versity be made great, in their
adopted by the Council at an own image".
The speaker said the Univerearly date, will bring construction of concrete sidewalks in sity is now trying to educate
several sections of the town by 7,000 "of the brightest, most alert
requiring property owners to and intelligent young folk the
comply with the proposed new State ever lTad, in space which
law, j t was reported following was intended for not more than
Monday night's regular meet- 4,000". He said there will be a
greater demand for higher eduing of the councilmen.
The city has issued 507 motor cation in the coming decades
vehicle licenses for the current and that the University will need
facilities to accommodate 8,000
year, it was reported at Monto 10,000 students.
day night's Council meeting.
Dr. Donovan said "Kentuckians
Purchase of 500 feet of fire
are spending more for whiskey,
hose was reported, the cost exfor tobacco, for cosmetics than
ceeding $700. The purchase was
they are for education" and this
made to replace used hose in
is "inefficient and shameful". He
order to keep an ample supply of said he would ask the next Legfirst class hose on hand, Fire islature for
$10,000,000
with
Chief Conway Lacey said.
which to better equip the University and urged his hearefs
to help him in his program.

Donna Dugger Is
Top Girl Scout

Parachuting Grandma
mmmmmm
,4i *

Mrs. Lavada Ann Sneed, 42,
a grandmother, crochets alongside the plane In which she
went to 4,000 feet Feb. 22 to
make a parachute jump, Denver, Colo. She packed 3,600
chutes for the Army during
the war, and jumped to "see
if they really work."
(AP
Wirephoto)

Kilgore To Speak
For Farm Bureau

Annual Dinner For Members Scheduled Here
Friday, March 7

Billy McKinney, a senior in
Fredonia High School, son of
Mrs. Elizabeth McKinney, a resident of Dayton, Ohio, was the
recipient of the Rotary Club's
annual award to the outstanding
boy or girl of Caldwell county
at the club's annual ladies' night
dinner Tuesday. H. L. Smith,
Paducah, district governor of
Rotary International, made the
presentation.
Young McKinney was president of his class, Junior year;
president of the Fredonia Future
Farmers of America, and winner
of the Kiwanis Club's annual
award to the best FFA member
of his school's unit; a member
of the Caldwell County School
Band 3 years, and voted by his
schoolmates the most outstanding among them in leadership
and all-around ability. It was
upon these accomplishments and
qualifications
the
committee
made the award, a member said.
Recipient of last year's award
was Jo Ann Pickering, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William G.
Pickering of Princeton.
Miss Evalyn P. Crawford, now
a student at the University of
Kentucky, and daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Crawford of the
Cobb community, was winner of
the 1946 award.
The Committee for selecting
the winner of the award was
composed of: Alton Templeton,
J. F. Graham, Larry Granstaff,
Herman Brenda and W. D. Armstrong.
Special guests
were State
Treasurer Tom
Vinson,
Joe
Hughett, John Hughett, Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Graham, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Clift, Mr. and
Mrs.
Alvin
Lisanby,
Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Granstaff, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Brenda, Mrs.
H. L. Smith, Miss Patsy French,
George Webb, junior Rotarian;
J. Y. O'Bannon, Paducah, and
Dr. C. F. Engelhardt.
Neville Stone was welcomed
into the Rotary Club as a new
member
and
Miss Gertrude
Richie as the new pianist.

The
annual
Farm Bureau
meeting will be held at 6:30
o'clock, Friday, Mar. 7, at Eastside School, W. P. Oldham, secretary, announced this week.
Ben Kilgore, assistant manager of the Eastern Fire Cured Tobacco Association
and former
candidate for Governor of Kentucky in 1943, will be principal
speaker.
The luncheon meeting will be
prepared
by Caldwell county
Homemakers. Farm
Bureau
members are at liberty to bring
as many members of their families and as many guests as they
wish, Mr. Oldham said.
Expense of the dinner meeting will be shared by those attending and the Farm Bureau
organization, he added.
-J. F. Graham, county agent,
said this week that 360 persons
have joined the Caldwell Farm
Bureau in its annual drive. The
quota is 400 persons and the
goal' 500.
There are now 45,000 farm
family members of the KentucUpward Surge Spreads
ky Farm Bureau, Lewis F. Allen announced this week.1 This
To Meat Animals, Grain,
is an increase of 16,000 over
Cotton, Eggs
last year. The membership now
(By Alloc I* ted Pre««)
covers 106 counties,
leaving
Chicago—All time high prices
only 14 eastern Kentucky counfor pork-on-the-hoof highlighted
ties unorganized.
an upward surge in prices this
week which spread throughout
Byrd Real Estate To
the nation's markets.
Participating in the broad adBe Auctioned Friday
A number of Princeton and vance, in addition to hogs and
Caldwell county citizens will go other meat animals, were grain,
to Fredonia Friday, where John cotton, eggs and silver.
With supplies of porkers at
F. Graham, administrator of the
estate of the late Johnson Byrd, livestock markets running unuswill sell real estate consisting ually low, quotations shot up in
of a large frame house and 16 spectacular fashion. At Chicago*
lots, fronting Highway 91, High- hog-butchering capital of the
way 93 and the Fredonia School, world, a top of $30 a hundred
the N. J. Byrd farm one mile pounds was paid Tuesday.
Pork loins jumped $3 to $4
west of Fredonia, and mineral
rights in the Dr. Frank Walker a 100 pounds, while other pork
Walker farm, two miles east of cuts were up $1 to $2.
Grain for future delivery on
Crider. Foley and Phelps will be
the auctioneers, Mrs. Gweldil the Chicago Board of trade
Baker, clerk of sale.
, spurted in an active market. All
wheat contracts sold above $2 a
bushel. Winter wheat now in the
Local Student Sings
V ground was bringing the highest
price on record at Chicago for
In U. Of K. Glee Club
Jack Giannini, son of Mr. and mid-winter.
Mrs. Frank Giannini, Sr., Frank- $28.50 At Louisville
lin street, was among the 65
Louisville—(AP)—Hog prices
members of the University of
boomed
to an all-time high here,
Kentucky Men's
Glee
Club,
which presented a public con- officials of Bourbon stockyards
cert Sunday, Feb. 23, on the UK reported.
Approximately 500 head sold
Sunday afternoon musicale series.
for $28.50 a hundredweight, the
stockyard office announced. FewWindow Demonstration
er than 50 head brought $29.25,
To Be Given March 5
but this number was too small
"Window Treatments" which to establish what officials termwill include selection of mater- ed "a true high." Such was the
ials, making of curtains, treat- case also, they said, when about
ment of doors and use of cor- 60 head brought $60 last October.
nices will be presented by Miss
Vivian Curnutt, home furnishing specialist, College of Agri- Newsprint Situation
culture and Home Economics, Is 'Critical, Desperate'
University of Kentucky, to home
Washington — (AP) — The
furnishing
leaders of all the House, spurred by reports that
Homemakers clubs in Caldwell newsprint
supplies in
cities
county. The meeting is schedul- over the nation have dropped
ed to be held in the room used to levels called "critical" and
by the Red Cross in the Masonic "desperate," was scheduled to
Building, Princeton, Wednesday, vote Wednesday on a resolution
Mar. 5, at 10 o'clock. Miss Wilma to create a special committee
Vandiver, home demonstration to look into the paper situation.
agent, announced this week.

1i

I.

Hog Prices Hit
All-Time Peak

The Men's Club of Ogden
Memorial Methodist C h u r c h
will hold its regular monthly
dinner, meeting Friday night,
Feb. 28, at 6:30 o'clock in the
social hall of the church, Fred
Jake, president, announced this
week.
Approximately 100 men are
expected to attend the dinner
meeting, which will be served
by Circle No. 2, of the Womari's
Society of Christian Service.
A special
all-sound movie
showing of the 1946 World Series and All-Star baseball games
Mrs. T .J. Simmons is visiting
-will follow the meeting at 8
Rep. Joe E. Nunn was a visi- her sister, Mrs. Marshall Rachel,
o'clock.
^
tor here Monday.
Little Rock, Ark.
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Pennyrile Postscripts By g. m. p.

Democratic Prospects Brighten
Now that the lines are forming in fairly concrete fashion and alignments are
being made rapidly for the two d e m o cratic candidates for Governor, it ia refreshing to observe that some party leaders have quit talking about bringing out
more aspirants; "men of greater stature",
they say . . . while meaning, actually,
men who might suit them better than
those actively campaigning already.

|

H

Some of the party's elder members, who
have played the game of politics in Kentucky for a good many years, have done
the cause of the Democrats no good by
talking, to any persons who would listen,
on the theme "these are both good fellows, but neither can win in November".

H'
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A s we have said in these columns before: Any good Democrat can win this
year . . . provided only there be a substantial measure of party unity.
We see signs this unity may be had
In fuller measure than in a number of
years; and are happy to observe some
of the very same fellows who a little while
back were wringing their hands because,
they said, a primary would ruin chances
for victory this year, now seeing the light
brighten for party harmony, if only the

primary can be run off "on a hi^h plane".
The gentlemen now running, Speaker
Harry Lee Waterfleld and Congressman
Earle C. Clementa, have been in public
life a good many years, tho both are, comparatively speaking, young men.
They
have made their records, for and against,
certain Issues very much in the public eye
today. It should not be difficult for Democratic voters to choose between them; or
to back either as the nominee in November.
It seems to us, as the chips go down,
the Republicans may have more trouble
uniting upon a candidate this year than
the Democrats; for the woods and the
newspapers seem full of potential GOP
candidates.
Yes, the signs look better for Democratic success this year in old Kentucky;
and we agree, as we have all along, with
the opinion expressed by the Clements
campaign boss last week . . , that it is
likely a primary will prove beneficial to
the Democratic cause, in that it "may
awaken party interest, help bring out a
better registration and vote" and, as we
remarked here recently, help break down
the lethargy which has held so many
Democrats in thrall the last several years.

Post Needs Geography Lessons
(By Jess G. Anderson)
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Thursday, February 27,

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

My favorite magazine for, lo, these
many years, the Saturday Evening Post,
comes along in their issue of February
15 with a very enlightening geography
lesson for its millions of readers.
Kentuckians generally are grateful to
the Post for the praise heaped on its topmost basketball tutor and his array of
talent but they are not grateful, particularly those residents of Sharpe, for the
tone of the story which can't get away
from the eastern pattern of writing which
always depicts
Kentuckians as backwoodsy and mountainy, even in dealing
with its basketball teams.
The story in last week's issue of the
Post, written by Collie Small, is titled:
"The Crafty Wizard Of Lexington" and
deals with Adolph Rupp and the University of Kentucky basketball team. It is
a most interesting story to those who do
not know all the facts, but to Kentuckians who know their geography and the
easterner's complete lack of knowledge of
mountaineers, it is none too complimentary.
The article states: "Many of Rupp's
players actually are mountain boys."
It
lists a starting five of Jack Tingle, Bedford, Ky., Joe Holland, Benton, Ralph
Beard, Lewisport, Kenneth Rollins, Barlow, and Wah-Wah Jones, Harlan.
Actually of this quintet, only Jones
comes from the mountains, and he comes
from one of the most progressive little
towns in the state, Harlan, with a population of about 8,000 people. Ralph Beard
is a native of Hardinsburg, Ky., in Breckenridge, Ky.
That is near Owensboro
and about as far from the mountains as
one could get in the state. Bedford, Ky.,
Jack Tingle's home town is in Trimble
county, about halfway between Louisville
and Carrollton, far away from the mountains ; Joe Holland is from Benton, in deep
western Kentucky and far away from the
mountains, and Ken Rollins is from Wickliffe, down on the Mississippi River and

also far, far away from the mountains.
Taking another poke at Kentucky backwardness, the writer goes on to state that
when Sharpe won the state tournament
several years ago someone had to telephone somewhere, a man on horseback
picked up the news, rode to a river, shouted the news across the river and a man
in a boat relayed the news to another
horseman who rode into Sharpe.
This
Paul Revere stunt sounds very pretty and
looked plenty good to the easterners.
They got many a laugh out of our primitive news-spreading methods. But what
happened was that most of the townspeople at Sharpe heard the news by radio
in a play-by-play account, and the facts
are that there was a telephone switchboard in Sharpe for many years before
Sharpe ever won any basketball tournament.

"There is entirely too much
back-slapping in our town", a
leading businessman told me
Monday morning. He meant we.
brag on those among us who
are assigned leadership tasks
. . . whether they do them well
or only so-so. f will admit I like
to put nice things about people
in The Leader far better than
the other kind of news . . . but,
as the aforesaid gentleman said:
Sometimes a set of spurs will
accomplish more than kind words
toward speeding
•
*the *nag.
Kelsey Cummins is being congratulated upon the best public
address he ever made by fellow
members of t h e
Methodist
Church. On the program to pronounce the benediction at a recent lay service, Kelsey noticed
time had run out . . . and made
his effort the shortest possible.
He said he spoke his piece in 4
seconds; and one man told him
it was "perfect".
*

*

*

Last Friday was the first anniversary of the chartering of
Princeton's Junior Chamber of
Commerce. Hearty good wishes
to the • sturdy infant. May this
second year be as productive in
the community's best interests
as was the first. And many more
happy birthdays
Jaycees!
*
* to you,
*
For those who can remember
the custom of the day, the following is republished here, from
the Banner of 1884:
Dancing is all the go in this
community. The other night, at
a dance over the way, there was
a game of snap gotten up among

those who did not dance.
A
young lady snapped a young
man who had never seen the
game playejl He didn't know
what it meant. The young lady
returned and snapped at him
a'gain. He thought she was making sport of him, and left the
room in haste. He will live and
learn.
*

*

*

Exhausted Rooster is the title
conferred by the Jaycees upon
J. Lester McGee . . . who attained the age of retirement
from active membership in the
Junior Chamber of Commerce
recently. The local chapter gained the second such this week,
when B. M.
* Taylor
*
* hit 36.
Reason for delaying the Hopkins county part of the Princeton-Providence road letting, latest advice from the State Highway Department says, is status
of the bridge industry. A similar bridge in Pendleton county
has been advertised four times
and still no* acceptable
*
* bids.
Ernest Hill, who lives over in
Crittenden county, was In town
last week with a huge horn,
with brass mouthpiece and trimming on its big end. He said
his little grandson, who lives at
Flatrock, asked him what this
thing was and when told it was
a foxhorn, replied "You can't
fool me that way, foxes don't
have horns".

•

*

*

Located 350 miles farther
south than Cairo, Egypt . . . at
Key West, Florida, Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Wood have found the place

thtfy like best In that uaually
balmy winter haven. Florida had
no repeat when the current cold
wave struck many other sections of the U.S.
*

*

*

It seems evident delay In
starting a financial
campaign
here for donations to the new
hospital fund . . . has not been
all lost motion; for, while it
may be harder to get big gifts
this Spring than It would have
been last summer or fall , . .
more persons know of ^heir own
experience how much more expensive,
less convenient
all
, around, it is to have to go to a
hospital in another city, for an
operation or treatment . . . and
so, want a modern hospital here.
*
*
*
We had hoped by this time
to have a picture and then a
cut of the Jaycees Big Check,
three-by-eight feet, a replica of
the one drawn by Joe Wilcox
in favor of the Caldwell Memorial Hospital, the lattei representing the Jaycees' net profit from tts football promotion
last autumn. But the picture still
is missing.
*

*

•

Irvin S. Cobb once told of a
nice old lady, enjoying her first
ride in a taxicab. Going through
heavy traffic, the lady grew
more nervous as the driver kept
removing his hand from the
steering wheel, putting it outside the car. Finally, the lady
could stand it no longer.
Leaning far forward she tapped the driver on the shoulder.
"Young man," she said sternly,
"you just tend to your driving.
I'll tell you when it starts to
rain."—Christian Observer.
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(From a letter to a friend in 1816)

A new spray that delays the falling of
apples from trees from 10 days to three
weeks is on the market.
There are approximately 1,500 railway
tunnels in the United States with an aggregate length of about 820 miles.
A record well drilling depth of 16,668
feet was set in California In 1946.
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new generation.
Each generation is as independent of
the one preceding it as that was of all
which had gone before. It has, then, like
them, a right to choose for itself the form
of government it believes most promotive
of its own happiness; consequently, to
accommodate to the circumstances in
which it finds itself, that received from
its predecessors; and it is for the peace
and good of mankind that a solemn opportunity of doing this every nineteen
or twenty years should be provided by
the constitution, so that it may be handed on, with periodic repairs, from generation to generation, to the end of time, if
anything human can so long endure.

EVERY

Z ***
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Another "mountain town" listed in the
story was Lawrenceburg, Ky., in Anderson county. Lawrenceburg, home of Kavanaugh High School, is only a few miles
south of Frankfort and about as near the
mountains as Frankfort. But putting
Lawrenceburg in the mountains helps color the story.
Mr. Small should visit the mountains of
Kentucky. He should find out it is no disgrace to be from the mountains.
He
should be appraised of the fact that more
residents of the mountain sections of
Kentucky read the Post than do people
on Front Street in Philadelphia, and he,
should know the feelings of the people
of those mountains and of Sharpe that he
has so offended with his garbled facts and
fancies.
And the Post editors who went into
such a lengthy huddle before they published Edgar Snow's article on Russia,
should spare one editor to check up on
geography before they release such stories as Mr. Small's sequel to Amy Porter's
article in Colliers which created such a
sensation and gave Kentucky such a black
eye.
(Mayfield Messenger).
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Constitutions Ought
To Be Revised Frequently
A Guest Editorial By Thomas Jefferson
I am certainly not an advocate for frequent and untried changes in laws and
constitutions.
I think moderate imperfections had better be borne with, because, when once known, we accommodate
ourselves to them, and find practical
means of correcting their ill effects. But
I know also that laws and institutions
must go hand in hand with the progress
of the human mind.
As that becomes
more developed, more enlightened, and
manners and opinions change with the
change of circumstance's,
institutions
must advance also, and keep pace with
the times. We might as well require a
man to wear still the coat that fitted him
when a boy, as civilized society to remain
ever under the regime of their barbarous
ancestors . . . Let us provide in our constitution for its revision at stated periods.
What these periods should be, nature herself indicates. By the European tables of
mortality, of the adults living at any one
moment of time, a majority will be dead
in about nineteen years. A t the end of
that period, then, a new majority has
come Into place; or, in other words, a
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I n 65 years, the American Red Cross has relieved
over 4,000 disasters of all kinds. Last year, alone, it assisted
more than 136,000 people battered by catastrophe.
This year, the suffering and misery will again be great
when new calamities strike down additional thousands. But
come what may, you can depend on this:
As always, the Red Cross will be there to reduce the toll
. . . ease the pain . . . soften the suffering.

so your

Emergency aid for the injured . . . food and shelter for
the homeless . . . help in restoring homes according to need.
These services—and many more—the Red Cross will provide to all needy sufferers regardless of creed or race,
young or old.
This vital work requires money—lots of it. Your support
is urgently needed. So please give—and give generously—
to your Red Cross chapter. There is no worthier cause I
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can carry onI
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Plus These Added Treats!
FLIP THE FROG COMIC
—
NEWS OF THE WORLD

SATURDAY, Mar. 1 OPEN 10:00 AM

Features at 10:15 -11 *1 - 1 3 7 - 3:0S - 4:39 - 8:15 - 7:51 - 9:27
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Neath a Western Moon!

That famous White Broadcloth
Cape Cod Shirt— Finest mercerized white broadcloth, full cut,
xpertly made - - - all sizes and
i,

Pins These Added Units!
DONALD DUCK COMIC — UNDERSEA FISHING
NO. 6—"KING OF THE FOREST RANGERS"
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PRINCETON, KY.
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$33.50
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IT WILL GIVE YOUR SPIRIT A LIFT!
The music . . . the laughter . . . the greatness
of life itself beautifully woven into a story you
will take to your heart! . . .
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JOHN MACK BROWN
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Homemakers' News

Friendship

Mr. and Mr*. Raymond Moore
and children, Kenneth, Gladys
Rnth and "Sonny-, Grove'a Cen
ter, were guest* of friends and
relatives here Saturday.
Mr and Mr* W S. DeBoe and
daughter, Ruth, Dawson Springs,
were visitor* in town Saturday

acity attendance at the spaghetti supper and Rook party held
at the Legion Hall Saturday
night Wc wish to extend to each
one present and all who helped
in any way to make it an outstanding success, our deep appreciation and tincere thanks.
aftarppon.
—
_ Juhflnk-Viaaua. Detroit...Mich,,
"fir. "and" Mrs.' J. L. Yancy, has been visiting his parent*.
Hopkinsville, were the weekend Mr and Mr*. Giles Vinson. He
guests of her parents, Mr. and attended the funeral of his uncle. Tom Morgan.
Mrs. Louis Baker.
Messrs. Paul We*t and Walter
Mr*. Mattie Rice spent the
weekend as guest of hej daugh- Wigginton are in Detroit on buster, Mrs. Bill Smith, and Mr iness.
Jim Quertermous. Louisville,
Smith.
with his
Mr. and Mr*. B. L Hilde- spent the weekend
brand, Jr., and little son, Mar- mother, Mrs. John Quertermous,
ion, attended services
at the and family.
Several members of the First
Presbyterian church here SunPresbyUrian church plan to at
day.
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson, tend the Mid-winter conference
Padueah, and
Mr. and Mrs. to be held in Hopkinsville, FriBradley Henson, were dinner day. Feb. 28.
Mrs. W. F McMurray and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. T.
daughter, Linnie, Madisonville,
Henson, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoke and were Sunday guests of Mrs. Neldaughter,
Jackie, . Clarksville, lie Easley Bunton.
Mrs. J. C. Catilla was the
Tenn., were Sunday guests of
her mother, Mrs. Byrd Guess weekend guest of her son, Brice
Catilla, and Mrs. Catilla, in Marand Mr. Guess.
Mrs. Reed Brown spent Sun- ion.
Miss Maggie Coleman, Paduday a* guest of her mother. Mrs.
eah, was the weekend guest of
Sarah Cruce, in Crayne.
Several from here attended her sister, Mrs. Leslie Bright,
funeral services of Tom Morgan and Mr. Bright.
Mrs. Isaac Butler was the dinheld at the Flatrock church
ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Thursday morning.
Mrs. D. O. Boaz, who spent Hillyard Sunday.
Mr. and Mr*. W. M. Young
last week as guest of her brother, W. S. DeBoe, and Mrs. DeBoe were in Padueah Tuesday.
in Dawson Springs,
returned
Mrs. Essie Rucker was the dinhome Saturday.
ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Mrs. Veldin Yandell was taken Rucker Sunday.
Mrs. Wm. Larkin, Mrs. R S.
to the Vanderbilt Hospital in
Nashville,! Tenn., Thursday morn- Gregory, Mrs. C. F. Engelhardt,
ing, Feb. 20 She was accom- and Mrs. W. L. Mays, Princeton,
panied by Mr. Yandell and her were dinner guests of Mrs. Jimsister, Mrf. Charles Young, of my Landis, Thursday.
Evansville. Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Morgan,
Members of the Legion Aux- Detroit, Mich., returned home
iliary are glad to report a cap- Sunday, after spending several

Attention
Members of The Princeton Retail Merchants
Association . . . . •

Monday, March 3
A collector will call on you in your place
of business for your annual duet.

f

I'f

tfcAD&, PRINCFTON; KENTUCKY

Retail Merchants
Association

TESTIFIES AT LILIENTHAL.
HEARING — Mrs. Meads Leitzel (above), Chicago housewife and former secretary to
David Lilienthal, testifies (Feb.
IS) before senate atomic committee considering Lilienthal'*
nomination as head of atomic
control commission. Mrs. Lehzel testified that Lilienthal
continued to draw compensation from Commerce Clearing
House in Chicago after he took
office on Wisconsin Railroad
commission in 1931. (AP Wirephoto)
days as guests of his father, D.
E. Morgan and Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Blackburn. They were
called here by the death of his
uncle, Tom Morgan.
Mrs. R. P. Ray is a patient
in St. Mary's hospital in Evansville.
Mrs. Ed Turley was taken to
the Crittenden County Hospital
Sunday morning where she is
suffering from double pneumonia.
Mr. and Mr*. Noble Pari* were
dinner guest* of his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. P. P. Paris, in Marion,
Sunday.
J. A. Wilson, who has been
confined to his home for several weeks with a severe cold,
was able to be out in town last
week.
Mrs. J. B. Ray. Sr.. Sturgis,
was called here Sunday by the
serious illness of her sister, Mrs.
Ed Turley.
Mr. and
Mrs. Charles H.
Brockmeyer, Jr., and daughter,
Sandra, visited Mrs. Brockmeyer's sister, Miss Lila Mae Hunsaker, of Washington, D. C-, who
is visiting at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Shell Hunsaker at their home near Princeton.
"
Mr*. Eldon Tackwell, Detroit,
Mich., was called here by the
death of her brother-in-law, Tom
Morgan.
Mr. and Mra. Alvin Lisanby,
Princeton, attended the spaghetti
•upper, sponsored by the Legion
Auxiliary at the Legion Hall.
Saturday night.
World day ef prayer waa observed by the Missionary Societies of the Fredonia
Baptist
church Tkaraday with aa allday program at the church
Littlo Miaa Zoo Aaa Clegg.
Priaeotesk. waa the waekaa*
gueat of her grandmother. Mrs.
Lizzie Lewis.
R. C. Millar, Colombia. Teas ,
la * e rnoot of his aoak, Chaster
Miller and Mra. Millar.
Mrs. Wallace Larue,
Salem,
•peat Sunday aa gnest ot her

Friendship Homemakers met
February 20 at the home of Mrs.
Or land Newaom. The meeting
wa* opened by the president,
Mrs. Clint Adams. Business wa*
discussed and a report of Farm
and Home Week held recently
at Lexington w u given by Mrs
y Martin!
Refreshments were served to Otter Pond
nine member* and two visitors,
Mrs. Collins Ladd. of the OtMrs. Urey Cook and Mr*. Ray
ter Pond Homemakers Club, gave
Martin. The club will meet in
the major lesson "Plumbing and
March at the home of Mrs. HerPlumbing Fixtures For Farm
man Oliver.
Folk" when the group recently
Crider
nrH»t at the home of Mrs. Homer
Crider Homemakers met at the Mitchell.
home of Mr*. Leslie Bright and
A report of Farm and Home
were called to order by the pres- Week at Lexington was given by
ident, Mrs. Clifton Clift. After the three delegates from the
the scripture reading Mrs. Billie Club, Mrs. Collins Ladd, Mrs
Spickard gave the thought for Lee Mashburn and Mr*. Ray Marthe day. Sixteen members were tin. The social program, conpresent and Mrs. Nora William- sisting of games, songs and reson was enrolled as a new memfreshments was in charge of
ber.
Mrs. Homer Mitchell.
The club voted to have a soMembers present were Mescial April 4, with pot luck supper at Crider schoolhouse. The dames Lawrence Sims, Jr.. Willis
lesson, "Water System for the King Crawford. Ferd WadlingHome", was given by Mr*. Hugh ton, Guy Shoulders, Claude McConnell, Lee Mashburn, Jim
Yate*.
Mrs. Grace Adamson gave in- Neal, Eugene Parker, Homer
formation
on
treatment
of Mitchell, Ray Martin, Collins
shrubs, priming roae bushes and Ladd, C l a y Gresham, George
care of bulbs and Mrs. Ralph Martin, Jr., Jimmie Mitchell, AlGriffin read a paper on garden- bert Hartigan and Miss Robbie
ing. The social hour consisted
Visitors were Mesdames Moaparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Rogers.
Mrs. Lizzie Lewis has moved
to her home.
Mrs. A. J. Eldridge, who has
been critically ill, is reported
some better.
L. C. Foley and John Phelps,
Lexington, are here in the interest of the auction of the property of the late N. J. Byrd.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Melton
and children, Mary Nell and
Charles, spent Sunday in Hopkinsville.
R P. Ray has returned from
Evan*ville, where he ha* been
at the bedside of his wife.
Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Ray,
Evansville, were in town Saturday.
Miss Doris Brown spent the
weekend as guest of Mr. and
Mrs Rex Brown in Marion.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Akrilge
and son, Charles Dean
were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Hurst in Marion Sunday afternoon.
J
Mrs. Mary Belle Simpkin* was
in Louisville during the weekend.
Member* of the P.T.A. are
sponsoring a pot luck *upper and
party Thursday night. Fab. 27,
at tha School building.
Mr*. Herbert Cochran and son,
John Parr, Marion, spent Wednesday slight with her mother,
Mrs. Florence Par*.
Mrs. Charles Young, Evansville. was called hero Wodnaodsy by the illnoaa of her aistor,
Mr*. C. V. Yandell.
Mr. and Mrs. L A. Walker,
Prinoetoa, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Walkar S u dsy sfterneoa.
Miaa Ida Bella Turley. Brans
villa, apoat the wookeag with
her psrsata, Mr. sad Mrs. W mry
Tartar.
Russell Mr 1 ton. Hoyldamlle.
•peat the wookaod hare with
his family, at the homo of Mrs.
Meltoa'i paroata. Mr aad Mrs
Ed H

Bethany

Every
Homemakers
club
should send at least one delegate to Farm and Home Convention, stated Mr*. Collin Ladd
when she talked to the Bethany
Homemakers at their regular
meeting in February.
Mrs. Lewis Jepkins presided
at the business meeting. Mrs.
Ladd, from the Otter Pond Club,
gave the major project on arranging furniture and a report
on her trip to Farm and Home
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will receive sealed bids on 1-1936 Model
let school bus.

All bids must be in the

the Caldwell County

Cannon Towels

Board
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later than 10:00 A.M., Monday, March 3;
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and all bids.

m

Signed: Floyd E. Jones, Che

Federated Stores

Clifton Clift, Secretary

PLEASE
HELP!

The deposit your grocer requires on milk bottles does not cover their
cost; its only purpose is to insure their prompt return.
Your help NOW will assure your home a continued full supply of m i l k .
Remember . . . The milk is yours, the bottle is ours; please return the
bottle!

KENTUCKY CERTIFIED 16, 41 A, 19, 22, 23
JUDY'S PRIDE — KING'S BARNETT
ONE-SUCKER

$14.95

VIGORO FOR YOUR PLANT BEDS

t. .

coe Mitchell, Thomas White. Hyland Mitchell, Jim Mitchell. Tilford Ladd. Howard Pickering.
Irene Mashburn, Jackie Shoulder* Janice Martin, Kaye Sim*
and Miss Wilms Vandiver, home
demonstration agent.

During the past few months thousands of empty bottles have not been
returned . . . So please make a careful search and put these stray bottles back to work.

KOREAN
KOBE
RED TOP
ALSIKE
SWEET CLOVER
BLUEGRASS
ORCHARD GRASS
BROME GRASS
RAPE

In Hopkinsville It's

Avenue - modern conveniences.

er to your grocer or to your milkman.

Tobacco Seed

Listen to the
Cayee-Yost
News over
WHOP
6:30 A.M.
6:«M» P.M.
Daily Except
g^aiay '

located 0ij

by washing and returning your empty milk bottles promptly . . . eith-

Good Seed Make Good Crops

•

Nice, 6-room dwelling -

You can help assure a continued full supply of milk for your family

All of Our Seed are Recleaned and Tested

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

In 1809, Nicholas Appert, a
Paris confectioner, succeeded in
preserving food by sterilizing
and sealing it in specially made
glass containers.

Bottle manufacturers say that no relief is in sight

CAYCE-YOST

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

For Sale

V

with confidence at

ALFALFA
RYE GRASS
OATS
TIMOTHY
RED CLOVER
LADINO CLOVER
WHITE CLOVER
SUDAN GRASS
MILLET

Mrs. Clarence
Champ Oatas,
kins, Mrs M
Collin Ladd,
and Miss Wilnu
agent
^mm

In other cities people are being denied milk solely became there are
no bottles to put it in.

FIELD SEED

I

Weak. Mrs. Champ Oatas road
Paalm 23
Mr*. Elvie Strong,
Richmond, Va.. (AV-David F. hostess, had charge of recreaLaPrade, 74-year-old employe of tiontha Department of Public Works,
Present were Mr*.
Dewey
is Richmond's "Mr. Information, Jenkins,
Mra. Lewi* Jenkins.
Please." A statistical engineer,
his fellow worker* term him a
walking encyclopedia of the
«
city's history and poawssiom
They say he never forgeta anything and Mayor Horace J£dwardT terms Kim " iKe'^indupensable man."

I n f o r m a t i o n , Thanks

The nation faces an acute milk battle shortage!

Buy Your
V I

of games and ainglng and the
Club will meet with Mr*. WU
liam Coleman March 19.
Mrs. Bright *erved rafreahments to Mesdames W. W. Glenn,
W P. Spickard. A'. D McElroy,
Hugh Yates,
V. E Coleman,
Ralph Griffin,
Frank Wilson,
Clifton Clift, Arlie Vinson, Chas.
Wilson. Raymond Phelps, Billie
Spickard, Mora Williamson. Wil
lijtm . Colenyui and. Mwa Grace
Adamson.

1907

Caycei-Yost
. v i wCo.
. 1947
40 Years of Service to
Princeton and Caldwell County

PRINCETON

HOPKINSVILLE

Princeton Cream and
Butter Company
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L's Wildcat!, the curler one basketball team
Jon, will be heading for
Eh consecutive Southfconference
championWeek as they Journey
llle for the annual afliig on Thursday, Feb.
^rnament will run day
the finals are
; until
Iturday.
Heats are a pre-tourney
10 cop the honor and,
bsets, should win with
hough they have lost
^ this season the RuppLtill tops in the nation
^ conference.
| for the tournament
k Sunday and the first
1 start Thursday afterhe will be six sessions
I afternoon and a night
Thursday and Friday
[rning session Saturday
[which two teams will
L finals that night,
kntucky team has won
I the 14 tour nan Vents
(d also copped the 1935
Ihip by virtue of an
|d conference season,
Lg n p tourna ment that
L year's national chamIcam placed four men
U-Conference first team
bn the second,
krhat Coach Rupp calls
est team, the Wildcats
Med to breeze through

KILLED FIVE WOMEN—Lyie
Collins
(above),
37-year-old
factory worker, was quoted by
Detective Inspector Frank Sullivan as saying "women irrate
me." Collins is held in connection with the scissors-stabbing
of five of them
in Grand
Rapids, Mich.
CUT HOLE IN W A L L TO RESCUE DOG—Sam Dattilo points
flashlight at head of dog pinned for three hours (Feb. 17) in sixinch space between two buildings at Newport, Ky. Carpenters
cut hole in wall of millinery shop to rescue animal of indefinite
breed. (AP Wirephoto)

the conferenc tournament and
continue their record breaking
season at one of the national
contests. Invitations are almost
certain from both the N. C. A. A.
and the Metropolitan Invitational tourneys, but Coach Rupp
has not indicated which he will
elect to play in. The Cats won
the Invitational last year and
would be a strong favorite to
repeat if they decide to play in
that tournament.

'Baby Sitter7 Chairman
Solves Club Problem
Marblehead, Mass., (/P) — A
Massachusetts north shore women's organization has a new
officer—"baby sitter" chairman.
The Junior aid group elected
Mrs. John F. Dexter of Marblehead to the office.
Her duty is to provide a baby
sitter for eadh member mother
assigned to sell advertising and
tickets, or otherwise take part
in the annual spring show.

Kruger Park, a wild game preserve in Africa, is larger than
New Jersey.

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
111 W. Market St.

D e a d

Phone >1

Stock

W A N T E D
The Kentucky Rendering Works will pick
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge and
on sanitary trucks which are disinfected daily.
W e pick up horses, cows and hogs.

Call

Kentucky Rendering Works
Phone No. 442-J

Princeton, Ky.

i W e thought it would be an ideal time
;to tell you about our new clothes from
HOWERTON'S."

hurt
-

i •

tHtweitcrii

FREDONIA, KY.

Victoria Falls on the Zambesi
River are wider than Niagara
and more than twice as high.

Tractor Owners!
The dawn of a new day in agriculture
Our Shop Foreman, Mr. Wilson Kilgore, has just
returned from St. Louis, after completing a special training course with factory instructors on

The Seaman
-- Now available for custom work.

This new tool prepares for

planting in one operation with a much better seed bed than ever
J ^ j i r Q
comas from handling freight. Last rear
ths Illinois Central carried some ?0 million ton* an
a-rcrag* distance of 263 miles. Which is the same as
hauling a train carrying 736 tons of freight a thousand
time* around th* earth. This was dona at a coat to
nsars averaging less than a penny a ton a mile.
Mors than one-third of th« Illinois Central's total
freight ton nags waa coal, tha fuel that keep* so many
ef this nation's citijens warm and powers the production of most of their watdth.
Manufactures and miscellaneous freight made up another 25 per cent; agriculture, animals and animal
product* 16 per cent, and forest product* 11 per cent.
Freight *uch as this is tho lifeblood of butine**, industry and home life in America. Our first obligation
is to keep it moving.

Our Shop is equipped with steam cleaner to
make our paint jobs more satisfactory.

dreamed of before.

All

MODERN shop equipment to enable us to give
our customers the best, at the least cost.

John Deere Farm Equipment

Pond digging, basement digging, terracing, plowing, disc
ing, moving and grading of dirt, gravel, sand and manure load

G.M.C. Motor Trucks
Delival Separators-Milkers

Contact us for your Spring needs in custom work.
come, first served.

W . A . JOHNSTON,

First

First class repair service - all work guaran-

&L Tractor
Hopkinsville Road

Phone 126-J

Princeton

Phone 284-J
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At The Churches

FIRST CHRISTIAN
.
Tom W. Collins, pastor.
Disciple churches throughout
the nation observed a "Week pf
Compassion," February
16-23,
during which special offerings
were received for relief and reconstruction In Europe and Asia.
The national goal of $600,000
was surpassed last year and national leaders are confident the
same will be true this year. The
offering received
to date at
First Christian is nearing the
$300 mnrk. Additional gifts may
be made Sunday.
This Lord's Day opens a new
month for church activity. Milder weather is likely to prevail
permitting further increase in
attendance. Members of the
Christian Education Committee
are continuing their work on -the
problem of classroom space.
We were happy to welcome
Mrs. Sidney Ledford into the
fellowship of the church Sunday.
BTU TO MEET SUNDAY
The Baptist Sunday School and
Training Union Association meeting will be held Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the Kut-

tawa Baptist Church. Dr. W. C.
Boon, general secretary, will be
the speaker. Every church is
urged to be represented.
Miss Lynch, W.M.U. field
worker for Kentucky, will be
In Caldwell association next
week. She will be with Mt. Zion
Monday afternoon; Cedar Bluff
Tuesday; Macedonia, Wednesday
afternoon; Eddyville, Thursday
and Fredonia. Friday.

Attend Funeral

K. U. A N N O U N C E S HUGE
10-YEAR BUILDING PROGRAM

Out-of-town relative* attending the funeral of Pvt. James E.
Gray here Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Holsapple, Russellville, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Holtapple and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Glodo, Hurst, 111.; Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Smith, Gary, Ind., Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Matthews, Mrs.
Clyde Shemwell, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Smith, Paducah; Mrs. Irl
Smith, M/yfield, Mr. and Mrs.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
Owen Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
David W. Schulherr, Minister. Gray, Harvard, 111., Mr. and
Sunday, February 23, 1947.
Mrs. Mallery Jones and Mr. and
9:45 Sunday School.
Mrs. Russell Gibson, Metropolis,
10:45 Morning Worship. "Let 111.
Us Go Into the House of the
the church each Thursday night
Lord".
5:00 Westminster Fellowship. at 7:30 o'clock during the holy
7:00 Evening Worship, "Jonah" season of Lent. The public is
cordially invited to these services.
ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC

A mission at St. Paul's Catholic Church will begin Sunday,
March 2, it was announced this
week by Mrs. Ralph Nelson. A
Passionist missionary will conduct services, which begin each
night 7:30 o'clock, she said. Services will also be conducted in
the mornings.
Lenton devotions, conducted
by the Rev. George Boemiche,
Hopkinsville, will be held at

Furniture Rebuilt
and Recovered
Your furniture will look like new, will wear better
than ever when our experts rebuild and recover it.
Your choice of fabrics and colors. Only the finest
construction materials used. Call 673-W for an estimate. No obligation.
Slipcover and Drapery Materials by the yard.
Also Imitation Leather.
Cabinet and Refinishing Work done by Mr. Cecil
Hollowell.

Hammond Upholstery Shop
200 S. Jefferson St.

featured in McCALL'S and other leading magazines
I
TAKE THE LOW ROAD TO SPRING IN

COLLEGE HEELS

OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST
J. Lester McGee, Minister.
The Adult Division of the
Church School has planned an
all-out drive for increased attendance in all Sunday School
classes
during the month of
March. Each Class has accepted
a quota to be met during March.
Morning worship service 10150
o'clock. Sermon by the pastor:
"Jesus, the Disturber." The Vested Children's Chorus will render the special music, singing
"God Is Love" by Beethoven.
Youth Fellowship 6 o'clock.
Subject: "People Are Fun."
Evening Worship 7 o'clock.
Sermon by the pastor; "The Face
in the Dust" (The second in
series of Sunday night sermons
on "The Faces of Jesus")
Our mid-week prayer service
continues to grow in interest
and attendance. The goal for
March is 100 persons.
Our revival begins Wednesday, March 19, and continues
through Sunday, March 30 with
the help of Dr. E. Wade Weldon,
Elizabethtown, and Rev. Darrell
Taylor, Ventura, Calif.
Other announcements:
Mon.
afternoon Pipers Club; Tues.
7:30 o'clock, Official Board meeting; Tues. 7:30 o'clock, Young
Women's Chorus Choir; Thurs.
3 o'clock, Children's Chorus.

Deaths-Funerals
Mr$. Noble Major$
Funeral services for Mrs. Noble Majors, 61, who died at her
home Saturday, Feb. 22, were
held Feb. 23, at the Pleasant
Grove Church with the Rev.
Henry Rowland officiating. Burial was in the Rogers cemetery
In CTfrfstlan county."*
Survivors include her husband
and a son, Jewell, of this county.
Casketbearers were her nephews.

Mrs. Mary Jane Davis
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Jane Davis, 79, Caldwell county,
who died Febiuary 21 at the
home of her son, Claude Davis,
were held at 1 o'clock February
23 at the Morgan Funeral Home
with the Rev H. G. M. Hatler
of the First Baptist Church officiating. Burial was in Cedar
Hill cemetery.
Shown here are K. U. Vice President Washington Reed,
President R. M. Watt, and E. W. Efrown, vice-president and chief
engineer, looking at a generator room drawing for the new
Green River steam electric plant. Nine and a quarter million of
the $47,800,000 construction program will go into the new Muhlenburg county plant.

HI

cer advised his parents.
Survivors are hla foster parents and a brother, Jerry.
Pallbearers were James Clayton, George Webb, Othelle Gray,
L. C. Pinnegar, James Mitchell
and Huston Hatler,
Flower girla were Betty Jo
Linton, Joanne Pickering, Barbara Graham, Dottie Deen, Shirley Farmer," Joyce Cole, Sue Darn»li and Lou Null Ruasdl.
Music was furnished by the
First Baptist choir.
Burial was in Cedar Hill Cemetery.

Methodist Girls, BoyJ
Victors In Bible Quizf

The Methodist Youth fJ
ship meeting each Sunday j
at 6 o'clock in the Youth
ship Center of the Ogden
morial Methodist Church]
present a dramatized prt
next Sunday evening, "p
Are Fun." Last Sunday a"j
erowd -•witnessed rmfl" pj
pated in the Bible quizz]
test between the young J
and their parents. The I
people beat the parents iJ
swering Bible question*]
freshments
were served bi
Myron Cummins
G i r l s Su
Funeral services for Myron Intermediate
School
Class.
Cummins,
son of Mrs. Elma
Cummins
and the late Chas.
Cummins, of Dawson Springs, Everybody reads The Lej
who died at his home In Sturgis,
February 21, 1947, were held Aubrey, Dawson Springs,
February 23 at the home of his Rupert, Peoria, 111,, two
J. E. and K. R. Cummins, Pi
mother.
He is survived by < his widow ton, and an aunt, Misi
and a son, Billy; two brothers. Cummins, Princeton.

James P. Lane

Vames P. Lane, 75, died at his
home February 21 and was buried Sunday, February 23. Funeral services were held at the
grave with Rev. Williayn W. Rutherford, Marion, officiating. Burial was in Asher cemetery.
He was married to Sophia Sullivan on August 18, 1903. He is
survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Lena Stone and Mrs. Lola Vinson of Caldwell county; and one
daughter by a former marriage,
Mrs. Charley Beavers.

U N - X POLISI
Polishes Bone-Dry

Rev. B. F. Hyde

With all building steel in place, smokestacks started, and the
installation of boilers and coal burners, construction of Kentucky
Utilities Company's new $6,500,000'steam generating plant near
Tyrone in Woodford county is. well past the half-way mark.
According to E. W. Brown, Kentucky Utilities Company Vice
President, the first of the four planned 25,000-kilowatt generators
is expected to go into operation by July 1, and contracts for the
second have already been let. When the second generator goes
into operation in 1948, the plant will generate more than three
times the maximum present requirements of Lexington.
The two units will use more than 150,000 tons of coal a year,
equivalent to 30,000 man-days of work for Kentucky coal miners,
Brown said. A permanent staff of 45 will man the plant.
The Tyrone plant is part of K. U.'s five year, multi-million
dollar expansion program, Brown said, and typifies the Company's belief in the agricultural and industrial future of Kentucky.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Old Madisonville Road, Rev.
B. E. Glasgow, pastor.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People's Service 6:00
p.m.
Evangelistic Service 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday evening
prayer
service 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, Evangelistic service
7:00 p.m.
begin Sunday, March 31, and
Everybody welcome.
will continue through Easter
Sund/y. The Rev. Franklin ChesBARBEE MEMORIAL
nut, head of the young people's
CUMBERLAND
division of the Board of ChrisPRESBYTERIAN
tian Education of the CumberJ. P. Bright, Minister.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Mr. land Presbyterian Church, with
headquarters at McKenzie, Tenn.,
R. C. Coleman, Supt.
Morning Worship 11 a.m., Sub- will be guest speaker for the
ject "The Other Side of the pre-Easter services.
Jericho Road".
Youth Fellowship 6 p.m., Mrs. SECOND BAPTIST
J. P. Bright, sponsor.
The Church has set Sunday at
Evening Worship 7 p.m. Sub- 11 o'clock as the time to call a
ject "Gloring in the Cross".
pastor, apd all members are reThis is the second message quested to be present. At the
in a series on "The Meaning of request of the pulpit committee,
the Cross", leading up to our Dr. F. M. Masters, former paspre-Easter services which will tor, will preach at 11 o'clock

Rev. B. F. Hyde, 81, Paducah,
died at his residence Sunday
following an illness of a week.
He had been an ordained Baptist minister for 58 years and
was a member of the West End
Missionary Baptist church, Paducah. He had lived in Paducah
for 28 years and was a former
resident of Caldwell county.
Funeral services were held at
2:30 o'clock Tuesday afternoon
at the West End Baptist church
with the Rev. G. C. Lovan, assisted by the Rev. Truman
Skaggs, officiating.
Burial was In the Oak Grove
cemetery, Paducah.

Pvt. James E. G r a y

Funeral services for Pvt. James
E. Gray, adopted son of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Fralick,
Dawson
Road, who died last Tuesday
morning in his quarters at Ft
Bragg, N. C. from strangulation,
resulting from a relapse of pneumonia, were held at the First
and 7 o'clock. Sunday School Baptist Church here Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, with the
will meet at 9:45 o'clock.
Rev. H. G. M. Hatler in charge.
Private Gray, a Junior at ButCHURCH OF CHRIST
ler
High School before his enL. L. Hall, Minister.
listment in the Army last Aug202 W. Locust St.
ust, was to have returned to the
Regular Sunday services.
hospital the day after death
Bible school 10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M. occurred, his commanding offiEvening Worship 7:30 P.M.
Wednesday evening Bible study 7:30 P.M.

Vn*

e Protects

Fine

Furniture

• Preserves Natural

Beauty

*

Lin-x Cream Polish is the simple,
sure way of keeping fine furniture
beautifully polished, lustrous and
gleaming. No tiresome rubbing.
No oily finish to pick up dirt and
dust. Just one easy step . . . Lin-x
Cream Polish cleans as it polishes.

69

PT.

Alto mwmltmbl. in
•oonomic, 1
4 m lion m/M»

A Product mt
tHKRWIN-WILLtAMB
RESEARCH

Eldred Hdwe. Co!
Phone 321

National Sew and
Save- Week

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
H. G. M. Hatler. Pastor
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
11:50 a.m. Morning Service
6:45 p.m. Training Union
7:30 Evening Worship

The shipment of

It's wonderful.

as featured

piece goods we've just unpacked!
Join the thousands of women the

in V O G U E

country over who are sewing a suit
or dress for spring. In addition to
yafd goods, we have a vast selection of buttons, tapes, threads, etc.
See them today at Barnes.

•
•
•
•
•

R0WN LEATHER

• Satins
• Chambrays
• Seersuckers
• Ginghams
• Linens

Crepes
Rayons
Jerseys
Woolens
Batistes

Largest Yards Goods Department In This
Section Of The State.

ties and sabot straps

Classic, cushion-wedged Connies . . .
-perfed and s p o r t y . . . to wedr with
your suits, slacks, town or country
clothes. They're the pets of college

Just the right height for campus trotting,

and career girl), Also in black

<L

college heels ar* added attractions to these
smart blade or brown leather low-heelers.
4 Choose closed or open toes and becks.

Other Casuals $3.95 to $8.95

Princeton Shoe Co.

Princeton Shoe Gonupatuf,

- FINE SHOES FITTED BY X-RAY

I

•

epubll»h*a

her«ln.

JATIONAX- ™ R '" R '

Wornen s Pag

' Y<Hltl»

V *

Chun*

•Hitt^
fund,,
and

youo| J
pxu-eni

^Mtiom]
• 'ery^
TrU

ite Of

Spring

J)W underfoot, the icy air
luffed by mittens, scarf, and
fur
|t to our skin; trees gray and
b.tic
L i t y parks; and yet we stir
|tn hurdy-gurdies importune
j laggard spring to follow soon.
• Marguerite Janvrin Adams

r»gr - Raymer

Princetonians
Entertain
Outwood
Veterans
A group of Princetonians entertained veterans of World Wars
I and II with a bingo party at
Outwood
Hospital
Thursday
night, Feb. 20.
Special music was furnished
by
Jimmy
Clayton,
Martha
Shultz, Jeanette Taliey and Mrs.
George O. Eldred.
Attending
were
Mesdames
Harry Long, Ruby
Cummins,
Mina Tom Ryan, L. E. Groom,
Mallie L. Morse, George Eldred,
Leona Trader; 1 Misses Mary Wilson Baker, Mary Wilson Eldred,
Mary
Beth
Nichols, Martha
Shultz, Jeanette Talley, Mildred
Groom,
Carwin Cash,
Busch
Cummins,
Betty Lou French,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Lisanby,
Mr. Murray and Jimmy Clayton.
Sandwiches and coffee
was
served by the group.

At. and Mrs. L. D. King, W.
f n street, announce the marge of their daughter, Geneve, to Mr. Clifton B. Raymer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
[Raymer, Sr., February 12, et
by Spirit Church, St. Matkws.
fhe bride, a graduate of ButHigh School, attended St.
[lena, Louisville, where she
been employed with the Innational Harvester Co.
r. Raymer is an assistant
Leral director and embalmer Joy Class To Meet
[h the Heady Funeral Home, With Mrs.
Collins
juisville. where the couple will
The Joy Class of the First
Ike their home.
Christian
Church will
meet
Thursday night, Feb. 27, at 7:30
bnson - Ausenbaugh
o'clock, at the home of Mrs. Tom
Irs. Jim Henson, Princeton, W. Collins, N. Jefferson street.
Bounces the marriage of her Assisting Mrs. Collins will be
lighter, Charleen, to Mr. Ray Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers and Mrs.
bsenbaugh, Dawson Springs, Clifton Pruett, Sr. Topic for
Uch took place January 1, in study will be "India", with the
program to be presented by Mrs.
Ipkinsville.
Cartwright, program
The bride wore a two-piece L o u i s e
|ol suit with black accessories, chairman.
fhe couple will reside in KutIva.
Farmers in this country now
raise about three times as much
very body reads The Leader! turkey as they did ten years ago.

fummageSale

C O M E , SEE and

The Senior Class of Butler
ligh School will sponsor a
iimmage sale which will be

Of
Evansville,

Saturday, Mar. 8,
%

the
ersons

to

|ive- are asked -to call Mjs.
frank
Sordon

Sunday,

Craig,

Miss

Pamelia

and

Mr.

Howard

gowning, class sponsors.

Ind.

Mar. 2,

at

3 P. M.

Presbyterian, Annex,
having anything

HEAR

The Vocallier
Singers

keld . . .

tf.M,im
HK-.1

Phone

At Colored Methodist
C. M. E. Church
Seats for our White Friends
Admission

Free

Band Parents'

•

The Band Parents' Club met
at Butler High School Monday
night, Feb. 24, at 6:30 o'clock for
a pot-luck supper, after which
the group were entertained with
the high school quartet, composed of Jimmy Clayton, Huston
Hatler, H. C. P'Pool and Philip
Johnston. A reading, "Kip Elbert" was given by Rosie Beck.
The musical program ended with
a duet sung by Jeanette Talley
and Geprge Webb.
Mrs. Ezra Franklin, president,
had aharge of the business session. A music camp for the band
was discussed and Howard McConnell, Bernard Jones and H.
C. Russell were appointed on a
committee to investigate a camp
site and to contact. Joe Vance,
band director for Hopkinsville
High School, about the camp
his band plans to attend.
The group voted to buy medals for outstanding students who
win in the tryouts to be fceld
March 21 at Butler auditorium.
The winners will represent Butler High School in the- District
Music Festival to be held at
Madisonville April 11. The Butler band will compete with other
bands on this date, K. V. Bryant,
director said.
A banquet and picture show
party to be given soon will be
planned by Mesdames J. F. Lof- j
tus, Jr., Lewis Boren and Claude
Robinson for Eastside Beginners
Band and a banquet for the
Butler Band will be planned by
Mesdames Paul Dorroh, George
Webb. A. F. Bridges, J, F. Loftus, Jr., and Howard McConnell.
A radio amateur program was
also discussed as means of making money to purchase new uniforms.
The next meeting will be held
Monday night, Mar. 31, at 6:30
o'clock for a pot-luck supper.
Members
are asked to bring
prospective new members.

Party

The Young
Adult
Sunday
School Class of the First Christian Church was entertained recently at the home of Mrs. C.
E. Kercheval, Hopkinsville street,
with a Valentine "School" party.
During a brief business session, the following were elected
officers: President, Louard Egbert; vice-president, Gordon Lisanby; secretary and treasurer,
Harriet Stallins; teacher, Mrs.
C. E. Kercheval, and assistant
teacher, Mrs. Gordon Lisanby.
The group will hereafter be called "The Faholo Class", taking
its name from the first two letters of the words, Faith, Hope

Preview of next week s disaster

•

•

PjeAAanall

Insurance

Mrs. A. P. Cook, Jr. and daughters, Charlotte arid Elisabeth,
Glendale, Calif.,
are visiting
Lieut. Commander Cook's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Cook, Sr.
• • •
Miss Sarah Goodwin, Albany,
Ind., spent last weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Goodwin, Hopkinsville
street.
• » *
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Williams
have returned from Oklahoma
City, Okla., after a three months'
visit to her brother, E. B. Martin,
and other relatives,
« • •

Society

•

Mr. and Mrs. Nix
and children, Bobby

Fredonia W.M.S.
Elects Officers

Evelyn West^tabova), a Kenttucky native, has applied to
insurance brokers of Lloyd's
of London to have her silhoutte
Insured for $50,000.
Lloyd's
brokers have agreed to arrange
for the Insurance for the San
Francisco girl, currently in
Los Angeles. (AP Wirephoto)

The Leader
Congratulates

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Rachel,
Little Rock, Ark., on the birth
of a daughter, Marsha Gray.
Mrs. Rachel, the former Virginia Harrison, formerly lived
here with her sister, Mrs. T. J.
The Peruvian jungle port of
Simmons.
Iquitos, 2,300 miles up the Ama• • •
zon from the Atlantic Ocean,
Mr. and Mrs. Veldin Yandell, may be reached by boats drawFredonia, on the birth of a son, ing up to 14 feet.
Van Crlder, at Vanderbilt Hospital, Nashvilje, February 20.
•

•

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie B. Vickery,
Fredonia, Route 3, on the birth
of a daughter, Joyce Margaret,
February 24.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Millard
Merrick, Varmint Trace Road,
on the birth of a daughter, February 22. She has been named
Linda Marlene.

5 ? s t
t m s
8y B0DENHAMER

and Love. It was also vqted to
hold quarterly meetings.
The entire social period carried out the theme of an oldfashioned country
school and
Valentine decorations were used,
Including a brimming Valentine
box.
Guests were Rev. Tom W. Collins, Dr. and Mrs. Frank Giannlni, Jr., Mesdames and Messrs.
J. H. Presler, Frederick Stallins,
Curtis Sigler,
Aaron Horning,
Gordon Lisanby, Louard Egbert,
Mesdames
William
CffSaress,
Ralph Berkeley, Roy B. Smith,
Shelbyville; Misses Anna French,
Harriet Stallins, Jo Ann Watson,
Wanda Wadlington, Clara Mason, Pauline Page, Doris Davis,
Ann Kercheval; Messrs. Charles
Stallins, Ray Woodruff, K. V.
Bryant, Freeman Smith, Cadiz,
and the hosts.

Leader

Princeton,

Ky.

ty, Murray, spent Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boitnott, Locust street.
* • •
Mr. Rumsey Taylor and son,
Fred, and Misses Nancy Cardln
and Betty Jo Linton recently
attended a basketball game at
Lebanon, Tenn., played by McCallie School and Castle Heights
Military Academy.

While here, he had an attack at Beaver Dam
• •Wednesday.
•
of appendicitis, and underwent
an appendectomy
February
18.
Mr and Mrs. W. P. Kirkman
• * «
and daughters, Ann and Kate,
Dean Darnell, son of Mr. and La Center, spent Sunday with
Mr.
Mrs. Willie Darnell, Princeton, Mrs. Kirkman's parents,
Is visiting his brother and sister- and Mrs. A. P. Cook, N. Har> •
in-law Sgt. and Mrs. Earl Dar- rison street.
• • •
nell, Ft. Knox.
Misses Sarah and Frances MyMr, Fred Taylor and the Rev. ers and Mrs. Margaret Boehm,
•
« •
J. Lester McGee attended the Hopkinsville, visited friends here
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart McGough, funeral of Mr, ^sbury Hocker last Wednesday night.
Frankfort, spent last weekend
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Richardson, S. Harrison
street, and Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
McGough, Maple street.
•
•

•

1947

•

Crawford
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Johnston,
and Bet- Louisville, were weekend guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I. D. Worrell« of• W.• Main street.

The
Fredonia
Presbyterian
Missionary Society met at the
home of Mrs. C. W. Dilworth
Friday afternoon, Feb. 21 for
its regular monthly
meeting
Mrs. Dilworth had the devotional, and Mrs. Florence Parr
had charge of the program.
Officers elected for the coming year were Mrs. C. *W. Dilworth, president; Mrs. W. M.
Young, vice-president; Mrs. Jimmy Landis, secretary; Miss Imogene Wigglnton, treasurer.
A salad course was served to
Mrs. Florence Parr, Mrs. James
Landis, Mrs. W. M. Young, Mrs.
Cecil Brasher, Mrs. Byrd Guess,
Mrs. Charles Hughes, Mrs. J.
B Sory, Miss Imogene Wigglnton, Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Dilworth and Mrs. Ivan H. Bennett.

Princeton

Personals

Mr. William Jones, Frankfort,
Miss Martha Shulti spent last spent las\ weekend with his sisweekend at her home In Hart- ter, Mrs. J. Frank Morgan, and
ford.
Mr. Morgan, •N. •Jefferson
street.
•
•
•
•

•

Christian Church

•

Dorothy Ann Davis
Wants

Club

50

Mrs. Loyd Oden
and little
grandson, Randy Long, Hopkinsville Road, left Monday for Detroit for a visit to her mother,
Mrs. J. M. Woosley, and other
relatives.
•

•

Chester
Martin,
Louisville,
spent last weekend with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Martin,
Cadiz Road.
•

•

Mrs. Paul Davenport, who underwent a major operation December 5 at thp Good Samaritan
Hospital, Woodbury, Tenn., is
undergoing
X-ray therapy in j
Nashville. Her condition is reported to be improved. She is;
the guest of he* sister, Mrs. John |
P. Jones, and Mr. Jones.
•

•

•

•

Norwood Cummins, Evansville,
Indiana, spent last weekend at
home and attended the funeral
of his cousin, Myron Cummins
of Dawson Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McGough,
Stanford,
spent last weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. McGough, and son, Howard, Maple street, and other relatives.
•

•

New Spring collection of Dresses and Blouses
now on display at my home —
Available in Pure Silk Prints, Shantungs
and Crepes; Fine Cottons and Novelty Fabrics.

M r s .

J .

•

J. W. Tatum, student at Logan
Chiropractic School, St. Louis,
Mo., recently spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Tatum, N. Harrison street.

D .

S t e p h e n s

606 Washington St.

•

Mrs. Virginia McLean and
Miss Elizabeth Sholar spent last
weekend in Hopkinsville.

•

D C N C A S T C C I

2 to 5:30 P.M.

N

O

Evenings by Appointment

T

I

C

E

!

!

The "Y-Teen Club"

Organized a Baby Sitters9 Bureau
All parents wishing to leave their children in the
care of a capable baby sitter

Call 597 or 228
between 5 P.M. and 6 P.M.
All girls are reliable and most have had some experience.
Please call a day in advance.

RATES: 5 0 £ — 7:00 P.AA. till 10:00 P.M.
25g an hour after 10:00 P.M.

Notional Sew and
Save Week

AS BACHELOR IS A MAN WHO
NEVER MAKE5 THE SPME
MISTAKE ONCEW e Now Have
New Equipment
To Clean and
Block Hats

tyeitfuuvuf.

BODENHAMER
GLEANERS

2 2

-

Ma>icU

1

Looking for helpful sewing

L . W. B O O E N H A M C R . /4GR.

helps? You'll find all you need in

Phone 111
Princeton, Kentucky

our Famous Fabric
Wonderful

yard

Department.

goods,

acces-

sories .
•
•

tion to

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Botany Woolens
Ginghams and
Chambrays
Spun Rayons
Prints
Jerseyette
,
Figured Piques
Check Muslin
Dimity
Slip Materials
(Tea Rose and White)

•
•
•

Curtain Material
Brown and Blue
Domestic
Lenfast Suiting
In All Pastel Shades

these darling shoes with

all the gayety of
Spring. T h e y make y o u r foot

The very dress or dresses you've been dreaming about can easily b e

look smaller than a minute, fee)
M a y b e ft won't be a tornado killing and
maiming men and women—and children.
Maybe it wiH be the devastation of a flood,
r the destruction of a hurricane, or a fire. Or
e sweeping scourge of an epidemic.
But one thing eon be foreseen in the disaster
iat will strike every week of the year somehere in our nation—
Your Red Cross will be on Hi* |eb!

i this ys«r of peace, as in war, your Americas

yours.

like a dream dancing! You've
Red Cross stands ready to supply those in
need with emergency hospital care, food, shelter, clothing, and rehabilitation. All this and
more to stricken human beings—regardless of
race, creed or color.

seen the latest Paradise

From our wide assortment of beautiful fabrics, you can select

just the patterns and colors you w a n t — f a s h i o n yourself into just the styles

fashions in many leading
magazines, choose your

you've envisioned.

favorites here.

For a smart and. flattering Spring, " S e w your O w n " .

It's what you're giving for—when you give
to your Red Cross.

GIVE—so

your

RED C R O S S con tarry

Sula & Eliza: Nail

Exclusive

at

Qol&HXbmeAli

—

on!

Princeton Shoe Co.
"Fine

Shoes

Fitted
Smk

by

X-*oy"

"Princeton's Finest Department Store"

P a g e Eight

One of the biggest benefits •
soldier gets is the retirement
fund credit which piles up to
his account—every hour, every
day, every month he's in the
Army.
That retirement fund credit is
easy to overlook. The soldier sees
that cash money he's paid each
month. He does not need to be
told he's getting free clothes.
—free food, f n e housing, free
medical and dental care—year
in and year out. He eats the
food, wears the clothes, he gets
the best attention from both
doctor and dentist.
But that retirement fund is
another matter. It doesn't put on
ir.uch of a show now. It grows TO WED MAN 7S—La Verne
steadily, without fuss. How fast D.
Anderson
(above),
18,
does it grow? Well, a master plans to marry Cornelius J.
sergeant retiring after 30 years Boldt, 73-year-old real estate
gets $185.53 a month the rest man, in Chicago, Feb. 22. Miss
of his life. That amounts to Anderson
presented a birth
$44,551.20 in 20 years, or $2,227.56 certificate dated Oct. 5, 1928,
every year. It's more than enough and Boldt told the marriage
to grow old on comfortable. A license clerk
he was born
civilian would have to pay about June 14, 1873. (AP Photo)
$100 a month for 30 years to
assure himself of that retireThe word "corn" originally
ment income.
referred to all grain, especially
to commonest grain crop in any
In Jackson county, there are locality, but in the United States
1,090 boys and girls enrolled in it refers particularly to - maize
4-H club work.
or Indian corn.
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Princeton
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ACP Has Begun,
Says County Chairman

The 1947 Agricultural Conservation Program for Kentucky
began January 1, and will end
December 31. Farmers wishing
to participate in it are asked to
sign a farm plan in the AAA office on or before June 1, showing
their intentions for 1947.
Although it is now doubtful
if phosphate will be available
for AAA use through the AAA
office for Spring, the committee
will begin taking orders February 27, or farmers who cannot
locate phosphate materials commercially and who wish to sign
for phosphate.
The „1947 Agricultural Conservation Program for Kentucky
is planed to help farmers in
carrying out enough practices
which will rebuild and conserve
the State's most valuable resource—its native soil.
The program offers assistance
to each farmer in the county to
restore fertility of his soil,
through the use of conservation
practices such as (1) application
of lime, fertilizers and other materials; (2) planting of cover
crops; (3) harvesting of certain
legumes and grass seeds; (4)
MOTHER AND BABY REUNITED—Mrs. Virginia Mavis Waltpasture improvement; (5) erosion man (above) arrived in Toledo, O., Feb. 19, to claim her 14control and water conservation; month-old son Donnie, after being separated for eight months,
(6) forestry and (7) harvesting tout the child spurned his weeping mother and cried instead for
of certain seeds.
the woman who is accused of kidnaping him. (AP Wirephoto)
Railroads of the United States
The allowance of each farm
issue and distribute 80-million
in the State will be established the expense of the farmer, be staktimetables annually in normal
on the basis of 60 cents times ed off in'the field and measured by
times. During the war years, the
the acreage of cropland in the a person approved by the County
Negro homemakers in the Al- number was much higher.
farm plus 35 cents times the AAA Committee, said W. P. Oldacreage of fenced, noncrop, open ham, chairman of the AAA. enville community in Todd counpasture land on the farm in ex- i Farmers wishing this service ty raised $31 for use in sponsoring a school lunch program.
cess of one-half of the acreage will apply to the AAA office.
Robert Cornell of Bullitt counThe
acreage
staked
off
in
the
of cropland.
ty sold 23 head of grade Holfield
will
be
verified
next
sumThe extent of approved pracstein dairy cows at an average
tices carried out on the farm in mer but will be accepted as corprice of $318 per head.
rect
if
no
error
has
been
made
excess of the farm allowance
Corn production in Rockcastle
Creomulsion relieves promptly beand
it
is
found
that
the
crop
will be paid at the approved
cause it goes right to the seat of the
and
southern
Madison
counties
has
been
planted
within
the
rate on a pro-rate basis to the
trouble lo help loosen and expel i
extent of the unobligated por- lines staked out and that the in 1936 was 25 percent greater germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, inthan in any previous year.
tion of the funds allocated to stakes have not been changed.
flamed bronchial mucous m e m Mrs.
Hugh
Sims,
Grayson
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
the State.
1947 Tobacco Allotments county homemaker, canned 400 a bottle of Creomulsion with the unThe work of helping farmers
derstanding you must like the way It
Approval of the 1947 tobacco quarts of pork and 85 quarts of Quickly allays the cough or you are
fill out their 1947 farm plans will
to have your money back.
allotments for Caldwell county beef for herself and neighbors.
be under supervision of Mrs. Lilwill soon be mailed to farmers,
Two
Jefferson
county
vegetable
lian
Pruett, secretary
and
clerk of the local AAA. Mr. Old- according to Mrs. Lillian Pruett, | growers have installed electrical for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
ham says he regrets it will be secretary of the Caldwell Coun- hot beds, each 6 by 16 feet in
impossible for the community ty AAA, as listing sheets are ex- size.
Eight members of the Procommittee to visit pvecy}, farm pected to be received from the
in the county this Spring and State AAA Committee in a few gressive Homemakers Club in
discuss his plan with each farm- days. Notices cannot be mailed Christian county canned 3,708
er, but every possible assistance farmers until this approval Is quarts of fruits and vegetables,
received, said Mrs. Pruett.
or 132 quarts for each family
will be given in the office.
member.
Insurance Agency
Farmers are urged to fill out
The Louisa Business Men's Astheir plans early and to make
sociation awarded $66 in prizes
every effort to locate their phosEstablished
to Lawrence county corn derby
phate needs locally. Lime is
1S07
winners.
now available and orders will be
Ninety percent of all plowed
accepted as needed by farmers.
land in the Palmer community in
" N o t For A Day, But
Estil county was planted to cover
Premeasurement Of 1947
For All Tima."
crops.
Tobacco Acreages
Approximately two carloads of
In view of high-rate of penalty
calves have been purchased by
W e Stay and Pay
and loan eligibility provisions,
Hardin county 4-H club mem1947 acreage of tobacco may, at
bers, and are on feed for the
"When yew buy intwrNovember show and sale.
It is estimated that Mercer
county farmers will receive ap- ence frem this Agency,
proximately $2,750,000 from their
1946 tobacco crop.
yew ere bringing securThe First National Bank of
Paintsville donated $100 for the
purchase of Ky. 16, Ky. 22 and
ity
| Ky. 41A tobacco seed to be given
to farmers.
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To The Wives
A

limited

number

J. T. O'Biumun

For Immediate
Delivery On

of

BENDIX machines are

STOCK—THE

SEE OUR

LARGEST IN WEST KY.

Padueah Granite
Marble, Stone Co.
402 Seutli 3rd Street
Padueah, Keatackjr
Phene 799

WHEEL ALIGNING

Blacker!

Kidneys Must
Worn Wei I Par

T N T . F—1 W*n
(4 hean arery lay, T i i y t arery
week. aerer »tepplag. laa kidaev a Mtar
viati matter frwm tha hloed.
If mora yaayta were i n n ef hew Mae
kldnera matt aoaatiallf
plea fluid, n«M< aeMe and athar waate
matter that aaaaat atay la tha hiaad
wlthoat Injury te health, there weaM
he better aaderee*a4iag e< wfcf the
whole ayataaa ia apeet wham b g a a p lad
te JuarUea prapaily.
ft timing, aeeaty ar tee h u a m l a t h e
Moa eometiaaea warae that aoineeha.*
la wroag. Toa may aaSar aagrag backache, headaehea, dtaaiaaaa, rheuaaaaic
peine. getting op at al(hta, »««Ha|.
Why not try Deaw'a /»>Be? Toa wSI
laa uaing a aaedieine reeoaaaaeadad the
country orar. Daaa'a at i mala be tha tuaetioa of th» hulaeye and help them to
jtwh out poiaoaoua waeAe from the
Mao*. They n e l u a Bathing haraatW.
Get Deaa'a teday. Uee with nnnflrtanaa.
At all dnac aaaraa.

We have recently installed The Bear aligning system for your convenience

If your front

wheels and steering gear needs checking and
aligning, see us.

Hodge Motor Sales
and Implement Co.
W. Main St.

*

Phone 87

W e are as close as your phone.

NEW DODGE

Get on our list for early
delivery.

Lowest priced car with Fluid-Drive.
Smoothest performance in history;
leads its field in sales and demand.
The car tha^is really, new.

For informa-

tion about the satisfaction of BENDIX ask any
owner or call us about
the . . .

A Wont *7a
lite.

l i e n a i x .

•utomauc otfome

WioeA
Jlotuubuf.

B. N. LUSBY CO.
Phone 88

II.M; im »*»<< ranU
icitw '

9

MO N U M ENTS

DOAN SPILLS

now coming in.

Br>

P

C. A. Woodall

A W o r d of Real Value
m

W. H. Jebnaou

p«bruory

CREOMULSION

register or write us at once.

i i

Casey, 111., (/P>—A habit form
ed in many decades on the farm
is hard t« btaak. So Uncle We»
Rue, 103 years old, still gets
Sixty-five farmers averaging up every day at 4 a.m.
85 bushels an acre in tha Kentucky c o r n derby produced Everybody read* Tha LeaderJ
corn worth $47.80 more an acre
than did 44 non-derby farmers Lemon Juice Recipe Checks
averaging 47 bushels to the acre
Rheumatic Pain Quickly
in the same south-central counu mi aufler Uom ik«MK
ties, according to a survey made IK ot neurit la pain.
th* "mpla
how
r « . p . t lk«
by Dr. John H. Bondurant, UK «inexpenaiva
uaing.
Get
.
pad.*
«<
Experiment Station economist. Compound, a 1 wmkt' » " P P « o d , j ' ,
il
with a quart of water. » «
«"•
He assumed a price of $1.29 a juke o< • kmon. Il • eaay.
and
no
iroubli
«i
all.
Vou
aced
»
bushel hi arriving at thia figure.
tableapoonfula two timea • day U»u»
Farmers In the contest produc- within 4S hnurt — aoeietimra averight — eplrndid reaulta are obtained.
ed corn at an average cost of 39 n
If the r«"» do <"* «l>"clly
«
cents a bushel, while it cost •nd it you do not fed better.
will COM yuil nothing to try M * »
the other farmers 48 cents not told by yuui druuiat under *n •>
luu
money-back
guarantee.
*u Eg
including land rent and cover C
ompound i» lot e»le «nd recommended by
crop costs. Acre cost for the derDawson's Drug Store
by group averaged $33.32, of
which $17.02 was for fertilizer
and value of manure. For the
non-derby* group the acre cost
was $22.58, of which $5.05 was
for fertilizer and manure.
The corn derby farmers produced 5.1 bushels per hour of
man labor while the otlier 44
produced 2.3 bushels an hour of
labor. Tractor farms in the corn
derby produced 5.8 bushels per
hour of man labor while tractor
farrps in the other group produced 3.3 bushels. Contest farmers using horses or mules produced 3.4 bushels an hour, and
the other farmers 1.7 bushels.

Mora than 00,000 different „
ful things art mada fromrubb

Relief A t Last
For Your Cough

who desire to work are asked to

c

Early To Rise

Ky. Farm News

Transfer
Knitters

in *

Corn Derby Men
Make Acre Gain

County AAA News

Retirement Fund
Soldier's Security

BW
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Most Beautiful Hen
May Live In Kentucky

H. B. Newland, state forester,
recently reviewed the Kentucky
forest fire record for 1940. While
the number of fires and acre*
burned in the State increased
over the previous year, the fire
record for the 18,000-acre Pennyrile State Forest was excellent.
No fires occurred during the six
months period from July 1
through December 31.
E. R. Wagoner, supervisor of
Pennyrile Forest, says this excellent fire prevention record is
due largely to cooperation received from landowners adjoin-

Government predictions are
that auto tires manufactured in
1947 will contain 35 to 50 percent more natural rubber than
those produced in 1948.
The Greek god Pan was supposed to win battles for Greece
by causing panic among her enemies.

HOPKINSVILLE
All unknown to you termites
may be damaging the understructure of your home. Most
owners never know they have
termites until costly damage
is already done. Find out now
with a free TERM1NTX inspection.
PKDfCROH L C I U 1 CO.

•POLE CAT' SHOWS HOW IT IS DONE—No pampered, spoiled
feline is "Tapper," pet of the firemen of Engine 37 and Ladder
26 company, Boston, Mass. Here he comes down the pole—fireman style—as Hoseman Maurice Downey (right), Tapper's trainer
and pel, looks on. (AP Wirephoto)

Women'i Wear

Authorised Rtpmralilln of
OUo VtlUv Termini* Corp.

exclusively yours

The modern word "curfew" derives from couvre-feu
(cover
fire), a term used in the Middle
Ages for the b?ll signalling the
time when peasants were required to cover their fires.

(Incorporated)

Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Frtdinia, Xy.
Boy Becomes Dairyman

Starting with a $20 grade dairy
calf in 1943, Leon Davis, an Edmonson county 4-H club boy,
now owns a cow and heifer
which County Agent Stanley Hager says are worth $346. In the
meantime Leon has sold several,
hundred dollars worth of calves
and milk, and in addition helped
to supply his family with milk,
cream and butter.
S A L 5 3 U R Y

S A L

'My home is the nicest sight Clean, sweet and spotless bright.
PAR-O-SAH with its disinfecting night
is 0 poultryman's delight! '
DR. SALS8URVSPAR.
O-SAN is such a
1
ant disinfectant EcoI
nomical, too. On«
quart dilutes in 25 C t
^Jjn
gallons of water
,, .
1
Use it freely in the
V^'V/J
laying house.
rjVyf'/H

make your figure real "whistle-bait". You'll love them!

PACER

Jie»\

(^xnattjicH

GENERAL ®

ELECTRIC

•cace let>

Enhance Hi* baavty of your watch with •
PACK Ex petition Watch Bracelet
Expands to &t the wrist comfortably.
G o l d 61led in natural yellow w i t h
stainless sleel hack and springs. A l s o
tvailable in all stainless steeL
S t o M a u Steal

Gold Filled

Your credit is good
Use it!"

PACER

*

Other GE Values in Electric Radios — $32.71
Radios in stock for Immediate Delivery

Borax Controls Yellows

Many Kentucky farmers have
eliminated yellowing of alfalfa
by scattering small amounts of
borax,
according to
reports
reaching the Agricultural Experiment Station at Lexington.
Twenty pounds to the acre usually is sufficient to control the
trouble for two or three years.
This small application can be
made with a hand seeder, or
mixed with fertilizer. It may be
applied at time of seeding, before alfalfa starts growing in the
spring, or after cutting.

•5*7.

!

^LASSA

A PLEASANT
M O D E R N
DISINFECTANT

Wood Drug Store

i 611

Princeton, I

Phone 260

S. Seminary St

Gold WecUlteA Gomjosit

feicMJvet

NOW BETTER NUTRITION FOR YOUR FAMILY FROM OUR

HOMOGENIZED VITAMIN D MILK

Now Here (or Immediate Delivery
Princeton Cream and Butter Co.
B. .T. Daum, Prop.

Phone 161

$39.95 plus tax, up

k HI.

$19.73

EWv»«

lug the State Forest and other
citizens of Christian, Caldwell
and Hopkins counties.

Pennyrile Forest Ha*
Excellent Fire Record

.

The Kentucky Poultry I m provement Association says the
world's most beautiful hen may
live right here in Kentucky, 11
the owner will enter her in the
lovernor Acts To Help
"Miss Slick Chick of 1947" contest. One purpose of the contest
bte Obtain Federal
is to promote the consumption ol
iinds If Appropriation
uoultry and eggs. Five regional
Winners will receive trips to a
Made
movie premiere and owner of
(By Associated Pratt)
the champion will get $500 Ir
kinkfort — Governor Simeon
cash. The hen will receive a
is has created an agency to
golden egg and a fur-lined nest
L y State health and hospiPersons wishing to enter the
Leds .aid to co-operate with
contest should send a picture
|U. S. Public Health Service
of a member of the family holdtarrying out a proposed feding a hen, to the "Egg and I NaUid hospital-building protional Committee," Poultry and
L, in Kentucky.
Egg National Board, 308 West
L executive order, the GoverWashington Street, Chicago. The
I created a Division of Health,
contest will close March 10. J.
bital, and the Related Ser- PROSPECTOR
ATTENDS
£ in the Kentucky Depart- CONGRESSIONAL HEARING W. Matthews, field manager of
[t of Health. His order said —F. E. Gimlet, of Salida, Colo., the Poultry Improvement Asso[ new unit will study and an 82-year-old prospector, sits ciation, Lexington, is Kentucky
Ley its field, map a program in on a hearing before the sen- chairman of the contest
co-operation with the U. S. ate labor committee. (Feb. 18)
flic Health Service and sub- He is in town to give Congress
Charleston, S. C., claims to
Fa report to the 1948 General his annual lowdown on how it have the only Huguenot Church
can save the country.
(AP in America. It was founded in
tmbly.
1687.
t e order said the division Wirephoto)
[appoint, with the Governor's
lent, an advisory council rep[ntative of the medical proSon, hospital, hospital adminLtors, and users of hospital
[ice.
L-. p. E. Blackerby, State
Ith commissioner, said in
isville he would consult with
ernor Willis in a few days
appointment of the council,
said it likely would have
en or nine members. Dr.
ikerby added the council
lid have a director and emfees to carry out its work,
r. Blackerby explained purf of the new agency is to corate with the U. S. Public
ilth Service in carrying out
visions of Federal Public
[ 725.
this law, he said, provides for
eral aid to assist States and
kl communities to establish
build hospitals according to
U. S. Public Health Service
kid the States in making surfs to determine which rural
aons need hospital services
It. The hospitals would be esiished on the basis of greatneed.
IT. Blackerby said Congress
authorized the Federal Govtnent to provide grants and
I for hospital construction on
[ basis of one-third of the cost
Construction, "to meet demonted needs."
Munsingwear Foundette Pantie Girdle
If the present Congress imments the authorization acts
Right in the swing of youthful styles and right
appropriations," Dr. Blackerpaid, "federal-aid for the State
on. the beam are these satin and leno elastic FoundI local communities for hosettes. Gay musical notes put you in the groove and
>1 construction will be availBritish troops were stationed
[Alexandria, Egypt, from 1882
til arrangements were made
their evacuation in the afterIh of World War II.
p l y squirrel in America with
khite nose and white ears is
southern fox squirrel.
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Tigers To Meet
Marion Mar. 6 In
District Tourney

UK Dean Of Education
May Head Teachers Assn
Dr. William S. Taylor, dean of
the University of Kentucky Col
lege of Education since 1023, will
fce a leading candidate for the
presidency of the National Ed
ltorial Association when the or
sanitation holds its annual meet
ing in Cincinnati next July,
Latest support of his candl
dacy has come from the Northern Kentucky Education Association.
Dean Taylor is the brother of
L. C. Taylor, superintendent of
Princeton schools.

Taylor Says Butler Boys
"Have Chance" Altho
Some Of Players
Have Been III
C Butler
High Basketball
Tigers defeated the Marion
Terrors by a score of S? to
35 on the Marion floor
Tuesday night.

BJj
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The annual 6th District Basicetball Tournament, with teams
of hi£h - schools in Caldwell,
Trigg and Crittenden counties,
participating, will be player at
Marion March 5, 6, 7 and 8, L.
C. Taylor, superintendent
of
Princeton
schools,
announced
this week.
"Although Butler won the RoAry Invitational event, Marion
is considered the favorite to wm
this tournament but you cannot
pick winners on records. "Our
chances are good," Mr. Taylor
said, "altho some of our boys
have been sick.''
The cheerleaders will accompany the boys to the tournament, Mr. Taylor said, but the
band would not make the trip,
since the gym would be too
crowded for the public if every
high school brought its band.
Trigg County and Fredonia
will play the first game, at 7:30
o'clock Wednesday night. The
second game, which' is scheduled
for 8:30 o'clock, will feature
Francis vs. Shady Grove.
Princeton will play Marion at
7:30 o'clock Thursday night, in
the only game to be played the
second day.

PTA Celebrates 1
50th Anniversity

The 50th anniversary of the
Kentucky Congress of Parents
and Teachers was observed
here Thursday, Feb. 20, at Butler High School.
"The future of Our Organization, was discussed by Mrs.
Charles Curry and the invocation was said by the Rev. David W. Shulherr, pastor of the
Central Presbyterian
Church.
Rev. Tom Collins, pastor of the
First Christian Church, and
Mrs. George Eldred were in
charge of special music.
Six past presidents of the local PTA unit were present and
each was presented a caranation by Mrs. Don Boitnott, president. They were: Mrs. Alvin
Lisanby, Mrs. Percy Pruett,
Mrs. Henry Sevison, Mrs. Paul
Cunningham, Mrs. J. D. Alexander and Mrs. C. H. Jaggers.
Refreshments were served to
approximately 75 parents and
teachers.
Smothering is a good way to
cook a lean young chicken.

1947 BurleY Quota C l a s s i f i e d A d s
Cut 19.6 Percent
Bigger Reductions On
Farms Growing Less
Than Allotments

(By AuoflaUd P r « « » )
Lexington—A general reduction of 19.8 percent in 1947
Barley tobacco acreage allotments Of over one acre was announced here' Monday by M.
D. Royse, State director of the
Production and Marketing Administration.
After the secretary of agriculture proclaimed a 1947 Burlay quota of 490,000,000 pounds
last Oct. 2, the State PMA
director informed growers the
reduction probably would be
between 18 and 20 percent
No general reduction will be
made in allotments of ninetenths acre or less, Royse said,
and allotments of one acre generally will not be reduced below nine-tenths acre.
The only farms on which
acreage allotments are to be
reduced more than 19.6 percent are a few on which the
acreage grown in each of the
last 3 years has been less than
75 percent of the farm allotment, Royse pointed out.
County offices will notify
each Burley grower in the
State within the next few days
of the allotment established on
his farm, the PMA director
said.
Purpose of the reduction of
the quota and allotments is to
bring production as nearly as
possible in line with demand,
he said.
Growers voted
overwhelmingly last October fto retain
marketing quotas on the 1947,
1948 and 1949 crops, with 95.6
percent of those voting favoring quotas.
With quotas in effect, any tobacco marketed in excess of the
farm quotas is subject to a penalty of 40 percent of the aver
age market price of the preceding crop. The penalty on 1947
excess tobacco will be 40 percent of the 1946 crop average
price.

Eldon S. Dummit
Out For Governor

Plant—

Broadbent Hybrids
Mr. W. A. Scott of Bardwell, Kentucky, planted a
Broadbent Hybrid to win the Official 1946 Kentucky
Corn Derby, with a yield of 164 bushels per acre.
T. R. AKRIDGE, Fredonia, Ky.
kATLIFF HDWE. CO., Princeton, Ky.

ltp
BUILDING MATERIAL — We
W. D. Ramage.
have quarter round, white
paint, roofing, brick, cement, FLY TIME la just around the
corner. See us for screen wire,
poultry fence, windows, pine
screen doors, screen moulding,
lumber, hardboard, and many
blind stop, etc. Steger Lumber
other critical building mater
Cp. Phone 51?-J.
4tc
ials. Steger Lumber Co., Phone
517-J.
ate
YOUR DOLLAR will buy piano,
not overhead, at Dye Piano Co.
HELM'S NATIONALLY • FAM
409 S. Main St., Hopkinsville,
OUS CHICKS — Approved Ky. Phone 81-R.
8tp
Pullorum Passed — Rop Sired
Mating! — immediate delivery, WINDOWS — We have just reholder Four Worlds records—
ceived a large shipment of
Sexed chicks--Free Brooding
20 x 16, 24 x 16, 24 x 24, 24 x 26,
Bulletin.
Helm
Hatchery,
26 x 28, 28 x 28 3 strip top winPrinceton.
8tp
dows. Alpo 8x8, 8 x 10, and

9x12 twelve light windows.
CEDAR POSTS FOR SALE —
Steger Lumber Co. Phone
Will cut any length to suit
517-J.
2tc
customer. See Ragon Laneave,
Cadiz, Route 2.
MONUMENTS: John Davis and
Son. Phone 96.
tfc
OLNEY STORE for Sale, with
complete stock and fixtures, WE HAVE a good supply of batteries for cars and trucks.
including 10 acres of ground
Hodge Motor Sales, W. Main
with one 4-room house and
St. Phone 87.
ltc
one 3-room house. Also other
outbuildings. See Archie Davis, PAINTING, paper hanging, elecOlney, Ky.
ltp
tric appliance repairs. Work

guaranteed. Reuben Vickery,
FOR SALE: Oil Heater; practi803 N. Jefferson.
tfc
cally new; Used only 2 months.
Robert L. Riley, Jr. Phone FARM SURVEYS and drainage'
616-J.
ltp —any type of civil engineering.
Call Raymond Syers, 314 S.
FOUND: Ladies' wrist watch.
Morgan St., Morganfield, Ky.
Owner can redeem same at
Phone 533 or 152.
4tp
1008 West Main street and by
paying for this ad.
ltp PINE LUMBER—We have flooring, 6" centermatch, 8", 10",
FOR RENT: Three upstairs ofand 12" boards and dimension.
fice rooms over J. C. Penney
Priced right. Steger Lumber
Co. Call 86.
Co. Phone 517-J.
2tc
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Farm
of 161 acres;'fair house and
barn; brooder
house,
hen
house,
running water from
springs; 7 miles out Varmint
Trace road. Will sell or trade
for house and lot in town or
for small farm of 20 to 50
acres. Vacant now. Possession
at once. See J. E. Akers at
319 Eagle St., Princeton, or J.
R. Akers at the John S. Mahan farm.
2tc
FOR SALE: Male registered
Hereford. 2 years old; good
condition. H. Mahan, Tel. 9080.
lto
FOR SALE: 61 acre farm on
Marion Highway, 3 miles from
Princeton. Also 100-acre farm
on Highway 126, approximately 7% itiiles from Princeton.
If interested. Call 661-J.
ltc
FOR SALE: 30-gallon hot water
tank with gas side-arm heater.
211 Eagle Street.
ltp

Eldon S. Dummit, Lexington DO YOU NEED MONEY to help
the family budget? Four or
attorney and for the last 3
five
hours a day representing
years attorney general of KenAvon will bring you a nice
tucky, announced that he was
income. Write Box 465, Owensa candidate for the Republican
boro, Ky.
2tp
nomination for governor.
"Following the true Ameri- FOR SALE: Large 4-room home
can tradition," he stated, "I
on 2%-acre tract. 1 acre timhave decided to place my name
ber. Garage, grocery and fixbefore the people of Kentuctures.
All buildings nearly
new. Need no repair. Bored
ky as a candidate for governor
well,
next to church
and
of this great Commonwealth.
school on rural highway, 5
The selection of a governor is
mi. from town. A $4,200 value
a matter for all of the people of
for $3,500 this week. See Dr.
the state. Their choice will be
made in November at the voting places."
General Dummit has numerous friends and admirers here,
where he has appeared^ as guest
speaker on several occasions before the Kiwanis and Rotary
He Was About Ready To
clubs
and
at Butler
High
Give Up When He Started
School.
»
On Noted Medicine, Declares Mr. Hughes. Tells
About His Case
From a well-known railroad
man, Mr. G. J. Hughes, 227 10th
St., Clarksville, Tenn., for many
years with the L. and N., comes
a statement that "Retonga is the
only really satisfactory medicine
I ever used, and I have tried
many." Discussing his .experience, Mr. Hughes gratefully continued:
"I had such a poor appetite
from nervous indigestion that I
didn't eat nearly enough, so my
weight dropped down and I felt
so whipped out that it took
about all my. will power to stay
on my job. I suffered frequently
from, raging headaches and, although I took strong laxatives

(By AttocloUd Press)
Washington—America will get
about 17 pounds of sugar per
capita more this year than last
under international allocations
recently announced.
The International Emergency
Food Council, charged with dividing the world's supplies of
scarce foods, allotted the United
States enough sugar to provide
90. poinds of refined sugar per
capitaf Last .year's supply was
73 pounds and pre-war consumption averaged 96 pounds.
The American share will be
used to supply individual consumers as well as industrial and
institutional users.
No announcement was made
as to how the allocation will.be
divided among these classes of
consumers. This decision rests
with the Agriculture Department
and thfe Office of Price Adminis
tration.

fycwUei
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Fashion your Spring and
yourself.

Summer

One good five-room house on threeacre tract of land, good outbuildings, electrie lights. Ideal location for poultry raising or truck farming. Terms: Cash.

Milton J ; Ward,

Auctioneer

U. S.

Every

Approved

Tuesday

Pullorum

and

Controlled

EDDYVILLE
Phone 3062

L. B. PIERCY, Owner

CADIZ
Phone 1-W

25<f

No. 2Vi can
12 oz. CAN

15*
29*
25*

DEL MONTE, IN GLASS

29-oz. jar

SUNSHINE KRISPY

CRACKERS

lb. pkg.

Q t o t i U

WHITE & TENDER

PARSNIPS

lb.

12k

W e e k e n d

wools and novelties.

15-oz. jar

MACARONI

No. 2 can

PRUNES

PRESERVES
RED CROSS

12 oz. can

GIFT, LARGE TENDER ALASKA

PEAS

PURE BLACKBERRY

pkg.

AMERICAN

CHEESE

2 lb. pkg.

GRAHAM

CRACKERS

1 lb. pkg.

SUNSHINE HI-HO

CRACKERS
a n d

lb. pkg.

59c to $4.49 per

pair

C. E. McGary, Mgr.

Attention

Please!

W e please your car and you with
plenty of attention where it counts
most! Your car is our baby, too. Drive
in now for our super-duper spring
tune-up and check-up.

Guess* Service Station

STEAK

~

CHUCK,

CHOICE

ROAST

fb.t well m«y be « g l
-Inrtint meeting to F t
E S t h e entire comml
it
town', modern
^

.

»b.
Ib.
CREAMERY

BUTTER

and

the

9k
23*
29*

V e a e t a U e l

Blue Tag Certified Seed Potatoes,
Cobbler, 10 lbs.
98 lb. bag

39tf
$3.49

CRISP & NEW

[

TURNIPS

M e a t

55f
35*

a

o'clock, when t M
Club has invited
membership of thl

39*
8*

lb.

»£

S p e c i a l * ,

!?54 Rest

Thursday, Feb. 27, thru Saturday, Mar. 1,1947
ROUND, SIRLOIN OR CLUB

w!

Modern H<
(polity I* To Be O b J
U d For Communl
S H O W

Ib.

38*

Ib.

28°

PRIME RIB

ROAST
SHORT RIBS OR BRISKET

ROAST

ib.

<m

Fire At Marion]
Steeps 3 Ston

The coffee with the wonderful flavor
lb. 35U 3 lbs. for $1.03
Treat your family to a delicious pie made with honey.
Honey, good for pies, 5 lb. can $1.99
Pumpkin, Ireland Brand, 28 oz. can 17g.
Red Michigan Cherries, Armada, No. 2 can,
3 cans for $1.00

PHILLIPS

LdWceeS ,

It it indicated there
at the March ll
[tor an Immediate
(or donations or
or both, looking
tioa Of a hospital|
I pooible.

Loving Cup Coffee

LIGHT SYRUP

Invites.Rotar

Bdoo Dummitt, attorn
advised Mr. Simm^
that a bond issu
it of the assessed:
i of the present year !
proceeds to be ap(
hospital building
Bonding houses
ed their interest in
devise a plan, using
I, which would pr
a major part of

Piercy's Hatcheries

PORK & BEANS

U

| JJ, Simmons said his
a,, indicate there ar
i avenues by means of
retro can obtain a n«
; By donations, a vot
.revenuebonds , . . I
.bination of these m«
i uid plans successfu
, in the State will

Bargains In Started Chicks

PEACHES

H

• mber 0 f Commerce
, joint dinner . .
«nd defide upoi
I Caldwell County Ml
i gonitol P«»)ect. M
j leadership from othi
atiora
)fi" (,u l
and county wi
tarht later, it w
*
Hhos J. Simmons, for t
r jerving as temporary!
of an incorporators J
h will render a repel
information on howl
„ other Kentucky con"
i hive obtained and
(modern hospitals,

Friday

CALIFORNIA

ESS
Club

Hatched

Fortune and French crepes, summer

Ree t. Engelhardt, Owner

Buck Morse,

Owner

Selected Cobbler Seed Potatoes
10 lbs. for
33£
98 lb. bag
$2.89

Choose the material you want in the

standing selection of gay prints, strip*es, checks

[I

Located near Cedar Bluff Stone Quarry
on the Princeton-Hopkinsville Highway near
church, school and bus stop.

All Chicks

tyn&Ui

colors and patterns you desire from our out-

and solids.

. BEGINNING AT 1:00 P.M.

Thousands

We take this method to thank
all who were so kind during the
recent loss of our loved one,
Mrs. Mary J. Davis. Especially
Dr. Ralph Cash, The Morgan
Funeral Home, the Rev. Hatler,
those who sent flowers, or assisted in any way. May God bless
you is our prayer.
The Davis Family.
ltp

wardrobe

March 5,1947

Order Baby Chicks Now!

An Appreciation

RETONGA PROVED MERIT
TO HIM, SAYS L. & R. MAN

SftsUncj,

AUCTION
ital

Field agents, from the University of Kentucky, conducted a
4-H work (hop in .the Kentucky
Utilities building February 19.
R. J. Ramsey, Rural Socialogi.3 from the University of
Kentucky, said all organizations,
schools and parents should be
vitally interested in 4-H Club
work.
Miss Lyda Sutherland, 4-H
field agent, gave a model demonstration on making sections
for a drawer.
Misses Dorothy Gentry
and
Edith Lacy had 4-H leaders and
agents to judge canned fruits, |
vegetables, foods, menus and
clothing.
The following counties were
represented by 4-H leaders and
agents:
Christian, Crittenden,
Lyon, Muhlenberg, Trigg and
Caldwell. Mrs. Guy T. Shoulders,
county 4-H leader, Mrs. Floyd
Dunbar, Crider Club and Mrs.
Jim Neal, Otter Pond were the
local leaders who attended this
meeting.

More Sugar For
US During 1947

continually the toxic poisons in
my system seemed to increase
and keep on pulling me down.
I was almost ready to give up
my work, and I had tried so
many medicines that my faith
and hope were about gone.
"Retonga gave me relief from
all this distress and made me
feel like life is worth living. I
now eat heartily. I have regained ten pounds, and constipation and headaches are relieved.
I feel better and stronger than
in years. I rarely miss a day
telling someone about Retonga."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to insufficient flow
of digestive juices in the stomach, loss of appetite, Vitamin
B-l deficiency and constipation.
Accept no substitute.
Retonga
may be obtained at Dawson's
Drug Store.—Adv.

Real Estate

4-H Club Workshop
Conducted Here

'or F o r i

1](

Listen to "Bing Sings" Dally 9 A. M. WSON Henderson, Ky.

Red Front Stores
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY A L L T H E TUftR

*»euti.on

